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Barowners oppose
open container draft
By WILLIAM T. MURPHY
Montana Kaknki Raportar

Several Missoula bar owners
showed up at yesterday's meeting
of the City Council Judicial Review
Committee to protest a proposed
ordinance that would make them
liable for open containers of beer
and liquor carried out of their
establishments.
Under a current city ordinance, a
person carrying an open alcoholic
beverage on the city’s streets is
breaking the law. Current or
dinances also prohibit littering in
the city, but city police Captain
Doug Chase said that existing laws
have proved inadequate to Control
problems associated with open
container violations.
Chase, the night captain, said he
asked city attorney Mae Nan
Ellingson to draft an ordinance
making bar owners liable for open
container violations because he
thought such a law would help
control the problem which, he
explained, has three parts.
Three big problems
The major problems created by
open container violations, he said,
are:
• Damage to’real property. That
is, broken windows in store fronts
and other physical damage to
property.
• Damage to motor vehicles,
particularly broken windshields in
parked cars.
• Litter, especially broken beer
bottles and discarded “go cups”
from bars.
Chase said these problems are
particularly common on Front
Street and along certain parts of
the 93 Strip.
The committee heard com
plaints from several downtown
businessmen about the extent of
vandalism and litter existing near
their places of business.-■
George Caras, owner of Garden
City Floral on Front Street, read off
a litany of damages he has suffered
in the past few years due to open
container violations.
He has had, he said, 11 front

windows broken, four trees
destroyed, and cups, broken glass
and human waste to clean up.
"Front Street and the island
parking area are a wasteland after
any big weekend,” Caras said, and
he urged the committee to recom
mend to the council that the new
ordinance be passed. He said he
feels that making bar owners
responsible for what leaves their
premises may help reduce the
problem.
Bob DeMarois, owner of a down
town auto dealership, also com
plained of vandalism, saying that
many new cars on his lot have had
their windshields broken. He also
complained of the problems of
litter and glass and, like Caras,
urged passage of the new or
dinance.
Bar owners reply
The bar owners at the meeting
expressed sympathy for the
businessmen's plight, but said
they oppose any law putting the
burden of law enforcement on
their shoulders.
Some bar owners said current
laws are sufficient to control
vandalism and litter, if police
would be more strict in enforcemept.
One former bar owner, who said
he left the business because of
over-regulation, expressed a point
of view echoed by many of the
owners.
“ Some of the laws we’re trying to
put in are silly, it looks like to me,”
he said. "Maybe we need more law
and order — not inside, but out
side."
William Neff of Luke's Tavern, a
Front Street establishment, added
that the amount of alcohol a
person consumes is not always a
good gauge of that person's
capacity for vandalism.
“ I’ve seen some people drink all
night and then get up and very
peacefully stagger home,” he said.
“And I've seen some guys come in
who haven’t had anything to drink
at all and start yelling 'Woo, woo,
let’s get down!' and then go and
break three chairs."
• Cont. on p. 6

Pettit to modify role and scope
By TOM HARVEY
Montana Kalmln Raportar

Commissioner of Higher Educa
tion Lawrence Pettit said yester
day he expects to make quite a few
changes in the Montana University
System role and scope statement.
A draft of the 53-page document
was sent on Oct. 2 to each unit of
the university system. The report
came under heavy criticism last
week from the University of Mon
tana Faculty Senate for what one
professor called the “ negative
tone” of the statement.
"I think they've got a point
there," Pettit said, in response to
that and other faculty criticisms.
The tone of the role and scope
statement should be modified, he
added.
Pettit said he met with represen
tatives from the UM Faculty Senate
yesterday to discuss the state
ment. He said he had been travel
ing to other campuses as ye ll to
listen to faculty and student
response to the draft.
“ I want them to be as tough and
critical as they can possibly be,”

Pettit said, but he cautioned facul
ty members to be "fair about it.”
The faculty, he advised, "should
be low-keyed, particularly when
being quoted in the press." He said
he advised this because it might
affect the passage of the six-mill
levy on Nov. 7.
Pettit also said that the role and
scope statement sould be the
major topic of discussion at the
Council of Presidents meeting in
Helena this afternoon, and that the
debate would help him to prepare a
final draft.
"I expect the presidents meeting
to get a little heated at times,” Pettit
said, because of competition
among campuses for programs.
Pettit said the Board of Regents
would discuss the statement at its
Nov. 3 meeting at UM and would
adopt an official statement at its
December meeting.
Each campus was asked to
explain its long-term goals in
individual statements, Pettit said.
These individual role and scope
statements were then taken by his
Academic Deputy Irving Dayton

and organized first campus by
campus, and then program by
program. Pettit then took those
two statements, he said, and
prepared the draft.
The purpose of the role and
scope statement is to control and
channel development of the cam
puses, he explained.
He said the final draft of the
statement will be available to the
Legislature. The statement, he
said, w o u ld rea ssure the
Legislature that “the regents aren't
just sitting back.”
“The Legislature has been ex
pecting us to come up with this for
some time,” Pettit said. “We'd look
pretty bad if we didn’t.”
“Some bad decisions, or non
decisions, were made" which
allowed unwarranted growth and
duplication in the system, Pettit
said of the years before the Board
of Regents was created.
During the 1960s, increasing
enrollment, what appeared to be
unlimited resources and no central
control all contributed to uncon
trolled duplication, Pettit said.

Clean and paved streets advised
to solve air pollution problems
By MIKE MclNALLY
Montana Kalmln Contributing Raportar

The cleaning of Missoula streets
and paving of dirt roads are the
major points of a plan to bring
Missoula’s air into compliance
with federal air quality standards,
Jim Carlson, director of the Mis
soula City-County Health Depart
ment, said last night.
Carlson told about 50 people at a
clean-air workshop that these two
strategies would help take care of
Missoula's particulate pollution
problem. Particulates are small
pieces of dust, soot and smoke that
hang in the air.
Also speaking at the workshop
in the Missoula Public Library were
Montana State Air Quality Bureau
representative Jon Bolstad, En
vironmental Protection Agency
representative Dick Montgomery,
Hoemer Waldorf Technical Direc
tor Larry Weeks, Dan Obermeyer
of the Missoula City-County Plan
ning Board, University of Montana
Environmental Library Director
Bill Tomlinson, and Warren
Wilcox, a representative of the
John R. Daily meatpacking plant.
Carlson said the plan, part of the
Montana State Implementation
Plan that'must be submitted to the
EPA by the end of the year, deals

with particulate problems from
area sources such as unpaved
roads, fireplaces and slash burns.
Carlson said particulate pollu
tion from Missoula industries is not
significant, accounting for only
slightly more than’ 10 percent of
the total.
For that reason, the plan Carlson
presented has few provisions for
the control of industrial emissions

and concentrates almost entirely
on cleaning and paving streets.
A parking ordinance recently
passed by City Council will help,
Carlson said. Under the new
ordinance, Missoula residents
must park on alternate sides of
streets one week every month to
enable street cleaners to get close
to curbs where the dirt builds up.
• Conf. on p. A.

LPNs proxy votes fall short
By WILLIAM T. MURPHY
Montana Kalmln Raportar

The last best hope for the
striking licensed practical nurses
at Community Hospital to resolve
the strike in their favor may have
been snuffed out at last night’s
annual meeting of the hospital's
shareholders.
The LPNs, who have been out on
strike against Community Hospital
since May, had hoped a group
which supports their cause would
be able to garner enough proxy
votes from shareholders to gain
some kind of influence in hospital
policy.
The group, the Montana Coali
tion for Better Health Care, has
been campaigning for several
months to get shareholders sym
pathetic to the strike to sign over to

the coalition their voting privileges
in the shareholders meeting.
The group fell far, far short of
collecting enough proxy votes to
influence policy.
The main item on the agenda at
the meeting, which was held in the
hospital’s conference room, was
the election of seven new members
to the hospital's 21-member board
of trustees.
The coalition group came to the
meeting with a slate of seven
persons sympathetic to the strik
ing nurses' cause. The group
hoped to elect at least a few of its
nominees, believing that even a
small voice on the board might
help the strike effort.
The first, and only surprise of the
evening came as the board an
nounced its first nominee.
That nominee was Bill Potts, a

Missoula alderman, one of the
nominees on the coalition’s slate
and, significantly, a proponent of
the LPN strike.
When the board announced
Potts as their choice for one of the
seats, the audience of about 150
• Cont. on p. 6.

C o rre c tio n
The Montana Kaimin
would like to correct an error
in its story about the
Students for Justice boycott
of the Central Board meeting
Wednesday night. Steve
Carey is an SFJ member, but
is not on Central Board. The
Kaimin regrets its error.

A POTENTIAL REVELER searches through costumes on sale In the
University Center. The sale was sponsored by the drama department.
(Staff photo by Arn Halverson.)

Pettit, platforms and Nast
Com m issioner of H igher Education
Larry P ettit’s draft o f the role and scope
statement of the Montana U niversity
System raised the blood pressure of a
num ber o f U niversity of Montana
facu lty members recently.
" R id ic u lo u s ."
"N a u s e a tin g ."
"Irresponsible.”
“ Flippant.”
"In 
sulting.” "N egative."
Those w h olly solicitated com m ents
were barked at last week’s Faculty
Senate m eeting and are probably
reflective of som ething deeper than
mere parochialism . The statement
obviously has problem s and my guess
is that sim ilar com m ents are being
made at the other campuses.
Faculty Senate leaders are meeting
today in the com m issioner’s o ffice in
Helena to discuss the statement. The
C ouncil of University Presidents is
meeting there tom orrow to also dis
cuss the Pettit draft. Pettit told a Kaimin
reporter yesterday that changes w ill
most certainly be made in the draft
before a final proposal is w ritten, w hich
may o r may not be viewed as advance
appeasement.
The role and scope statem ent is
viewed by m any as Pettit's Swan Song
to a storm y career (he is resigning
effective Jan. 1, 1979). T o exit office
w ith dign ity, Pettit m ust ensure that the
final draft of the statem ent is both
practical and acceptable. He has yet to
prove either.
Remember, on ly 41 m ore conces
sion days til resignation.

dicates strong support fo r the six-m ill
levy, con tinu ing education, collective
bargaining and federal student aid
programs.
The Republican Party brochure?
Under the heading fo r higher educa
tio n the brochure says: “ We pledge our
continued support-for adequate fina n
cing o f the greater U niversity System in
order that o u r young people can have a
solid foundation fo r in te llig e n t. and
useful citizenship.”
O rdinarily, the Republican Party is

•

themselves — they d id n ’t know.
A smug teacher, fo llo w in g chortles
from her students, inform ed the em
barrassed duo that both sym bols were
the creation o f po litica l cartoonist
Thom as Nast w ho needled politicians
ruthlessly du ring the era fo llo w in g the
C ivil War. It’s in every American
H eritage history book in every
Am erican high school, but then it takes
a m em ory like an e le p h a n t. . . .

not noted fo r such conciseness.
Several weeks ago congressional
candidates Jim W alterm ire and Pat
W illiam s spoke together before a
gro up o f high school students. In
addition to tough civics questions, the
students reportedly asked the can
didates if they knew where the sym bols
o f the ir respective po litica l parties —
the donkey and elephant — originated.
W illiam s, a Dem ocrat, and W alterm ire,
a Republican, made asses out of

Paul Driscoll

H°LD T
PU DONTWANT
To BLPWTHr °LD
m TAXCUT
ALL ATonce
■ ■■

DOYA?

•

One w ould expect to find some
m ajor differences in ideology when
browsing through the Dem ocratic and
Republican Party platform brochures.
But the difference between the tw o
parties’ ph ilo sop fiy concerning higher
education is no less than astounding.
A t first glance, the Dem ocrats’
brochure looks like the usual donkey
dung on ly a Butte po litician can
appreciate. But closer inspection in

Infamous Root-out
Editor To Tom Hayes, head of university
dorms, and fellow students:
Last Friday the social event of the quarter
took place on first floor Craig — an
infamous Root-Out.
Root-Outs are unique parties attended by
a group of demented students called
McBend and C o ... Boy do they have funl
They dress up in Salvation Army's finest
selection of used clothes, get beveraged,
chew tobacco, throw the beverage on their
friends, sing dirty songs, dance on their
backs while being tuned into 400 decibels
of ZZ Top and slide bare-butted across the
floor when the level of beer rises a few
inches.
Vicious rumors spread previous to the
party concerning such activities. Some RAs
began to have reccuring nightmares in
which McBend and Co. left a dead white
stallion in their office.
Friday morning, dormitory officials tried
to stop the party by restricting the use of a
keg. Later in the day McBend's executive
committee held a secret session and
passed two resolutions: root to the max
imum, keg or no keg, and substitute the keg
with 15 cases of "BurgieU.”
At 8 p.m. last Friday, the inevitable RootOut took place. The honorary guest was
Disco Arnold, a distinguished pig, who
comes from 300 generations of rooting
around. To be truthful the rooters did go

totally overboard during the two hour
duration of the party. But when it was all
over the room and hallway were cleaned
thoroughly.
Early this week proceedings were drawn
up by Craig's head and assistant head RAs
to expel two members of McBend and Co.,
the so-called leaders of craziness, from the
dorms and possibly from school. Why
should two be picked on when there where
ten or more involved? The Root-Out could
have been stopped by the RAs before and
during the activities, but it wasn't. Now two
students are being made examples of to
stop the "Animal House” tactics on campus
before they get a full head of steam. Sure
the students should be reprimanded and
put on probation, but please, Tom, don’t go
too far.
Jim Tobin
senior, HPE/spec. ed.

Laughing stock
Editor I for one have had my fill of this
political fallacy called Students for Justice.
Ever since they've taken offices on Central
Board they’ve adopted a holier-than-thou
type attitude which is hurling the name of
this university across the country as the
laughing stock of the state.
For the last year SFJ members have been
acting like self-proclaimed saviors sent

down to earth to grace our minds and lives
with marches, protests and now boycotts.
And what are they boycotting, for God's
sake? They’re boycotting an issue that
would mean no longer could they vote en
bloc and override a vote. No longer could
they, en bloc, boycott a CB meeting and
keep it from a quorum. No longer would
they, en bloc, be able to control student
funding.
Frankly, I’m sick of it. Last spring I put my
vote in to elect people, some who, unfor
tunately, were Students for Justice who
would benefit the university with some
individualistic thinking, new ideas and
plans to get the university back on its feet.
If SFJ would stop for a minute and take a
look at the proposed candidates, maybe
they’d see the light. I know some of these
people personally and I see them as being
bright, strong-w illed, hardworking,
dedicated and (sorry, SFJ) individualistic.
That’s the type of people we need so badly
on Central Board right now. People who
will work for the benefit of the university
instead of their own interests.
I must agree with Steve Carey (SFJ),
however, in saying that student govern
ment is a joke right now. Indeed it is. But it's
the Students for Justice that makes it funny.
Marc Swanson
junior, elem. ed.
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Counseling — it’s a lie
Dan's not long out of the military—a
special forces unit, lots of jungle traini-S ing. "Can’t see killing people—spending
$: my life training for that," is how he said
5 the penny dropped. He's telling how he’s
i: going to Alaska or someplace; going to
:$ get a place in the woods. Gary doesn't
$•! believe him. "Showing he's made up his
j: mind—but hasn't really d e c id e d is what
.* l get out of him. Goynea offers that he
i: can't make up his mind either—wants to
j i help people, though. He wants to rescue
6 people from the whole system of
counseling. "Somebody comes down on
:j:j; you like that, you're going to do the
opposite." Okay, but something got Dan
S into uniform and I'm not so sure either,
that Dan won't join the battle to tame the
■ij wilderness next. Through an unbroken
i: veil, he hears the coyotes. Beneath the
j-: level of perverse mind, he hears the
>:• cleansing cry of kind to kind. Anyway, I
start in talking to Gary, the silent one.
5 Dan leaves after a bit. But Goynea's
¥: listening, right there.
•:•: I got recruited the first time around,
too. Good at mathematics and hard
j|: science—be a civil engineer. I think
§ “civil" sounded better than “ mechanical"
:§ or “electrical” and I identified a bit with
j: bridges crossing gorges. The best part
8 of two years. That’s how long it took to
6 get the firemen-standard working. You
|! know, like a kid, you want to be a
» fireman, and stuff like that. Well, it took
S me two years looking at professors of
engineering and civil engineers to know,
|| whatever else, I sure didn't want to finish
I? up anything like one of them. So much
S for playing to your strengths.
*
Goodby to the big counseling lie.

Except it was harder than that. My first
time around as a student, I used to be
embarrassed by how much I like pur
suing arguments. I think I noticed it first
with girls—if you wanted to make-out,
you stuck to dancing, drinking and a car
with a back seat. You didn't say much
and said nothing mental at all. But it was
arguing around my buddies got me
really embarrassed. They'd go along for
a while, but I'd still be hot for more when
the last one was getting up to go. I felt
this passion was a disease, covered it up
and felt embarrassed by it around my
very best friends. It took another two
years working construction and mining
to get the full version of this same
damned lie into view. Play to your
conventional strengths (adult approved,
if possible, peer okayed, a necessity).
What I began to see was that there had
been people with this desperate passion
of mine, all along — people called
philosophers. They had had enough
power and foresight to provide for their
kind. In dizzying amazement it dawned
there was a real possibility I could make
my living by becoming one of them.
Goynea got buzzing right away, hit the
embarrassment thing bull's eye and
stayed awake with it half the night. He’d
found satisfaction helping retards and
something had clicked. He'd got angry
and defensive with people who didn't see
it that way. That was until he got the peer
message. They’d dropped on him the
choice between retards or motorcycles.
He’d conformed then. Now the open and
growing part of him was coming through
again, agitatingly alive in the pavement
within. Like I'd never seen, he got his

PASTIES
M u sh ro o m & Cheese
S p ec ia l F ri. & Sat. O n ly

LASAGNE
S p e c ia l M o n d a y O n ly

Serving From 11:00 -to 8:00

ttAHMZH BMEMr fiAK
728-9934

725 W. Alder
(in the Warehouse)

THUNDERCRACK!
Thundercrack! starts out in typical horror-story style with a dark and stormy night, an
assorted group of strangers (four men, three women—and a gorilla) stranded in a
remote Victoria! mansion, and a crazed hostess who has her husband pickled In a jar
and her monstrous son locked in the spare room. From there on, it is a series of
outrageous situations which manage to get everyone together with everyone else,
socially and sexually, before dawn brings everything to a rousing conclusion with the
marriage of the oddest man out to the gorilla of his choice! A "screamingly1 funny film
with “very erotic sex scenes," Thundercrack! manages to parody everything from The
Old Dark House to Cat on a Hot Tin Roof, and is alleged to keep audiences rolling in the
aisles. (It's Halloween, we're taking a chance, why don't you!) Rated “X". Montana
Premiere.

[^ u itc u L t IHtftTW /
V ^ 7 515 SOUTH
SOI
HIGGINS

* R A T E D “X”
SUN-MON-TUES
SHOWS AT 7:00 ft 9:15

Invite the bunch...
M ix a great, big bucket full o f

Open House Punch
Serves 3 2 ... tastes like a super cocktail!
Greatest drink ever invented! M ix a batch iti advance,
add ice and 7UP at the last minute... serve the crowd
right out o f the bucket! Smooth ’n delicious. Wow!

Recipe:
One fifth Southern Comfort
3 quarts 7UP
6 oz. fresh lemon juice
One 6-oz. can frozen orange juice
One' 6-oz. can frozen lemonade
Chill ingredients. Mix in bucket,,
adding 7UP last. Add a few drops
food coloring (optional) and stir
lightly. Add ice. orange, lemon
slices. Looks and tastes g re a t!

calculating side going too, asking
questions, making contacts and
arrangements, ‘til he was sure the way
was clear as he could make it to a job in
direct care. What'll come of all that?
There's no saying, especially when the
need for assertion rises up, needing a
kind of total action now. But the growing
side was in better touch with the
calculating side. That much was sure.
Playing to your strengths. “Your
verbal is fine, quantitative is low. What
do you feel about something in the
humanities?" Something — read it,
ANYTHING. W hilst, from below,
engineering, business, com puter
science, in organized bands the upward
ly mobile go — or failing that, and failing
this and failing the other, with Dan, into
the army.
Playing to your con ven tiona l'
strengths. Willing to go along, to get
along, to make oneself gaily marketable,
gratefully
acceptable and gladly
mechanical. Oh, the stifling, clotted
embarrassment, to have to live it. Funny
though, to look at people hopping about
on only one leg.
Let's just look at this joke right here —
the present embarrassed university. See
embarrassed faculty hanging on to the
one acceptable consensus. As though
the sciences needed defense. Yet these
puppets of the crisis managers defend
only that kind of knowledge. If only in
Utopia, only on Prospero's isle,
educated faculty, liberated from em
barrassment, dissolve existing forms of
consensus to replace them with
liberated bases of social action. Only so
do they get after the crisis managers and

deal them their deserts. Here the
sociologists are crisis managed by
scientism, embarrassed into taking
surveys for the. sake of unimpeachable
data. Crisis managed historians stick to
their ratty periods — the entire empirical
basis of (he humanities, namely, the
history of the formation and dissolution
of effective human consensus — is
denied. This in-house poison of the
humanities by science secures impotence all by itself. The joke.becomes
hysterically funny. A faculty internally
embarrassed by a mere intellectual lie
supposes it can be potent against crisis
management from the outside. Without
humanistic, solidarity creating power,
that a union makes any difference is
simple ignorance of the history of
unions. The joke gets dirtier and
becomes gallows humor on the larger
scene. We are summoned to believe,
counseled to take for true that the
instituted might of a liberal artsuniversity is impotent against Helena, but there
is some force out there that can
challenge established militarism. And it
is still beyond the nations the call of
wildness reminds us that we, the
humans, are the wildest animals of all,
that fundamental embarrassment itself
is a natural, human way of wildness.
Meanwhile, back at the jail — though my
point is we are still too embarrassed to
have left it — Goynea's "problem" Is to
play to his conventional strengths and
open a line of meaningful work; to do this
in an environment hostile to humanity on
principle and to do it entirely alone.
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Bryan Black
asst, prof., philosophy
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V IS IT O U R PR O S H O P
We feature a complete line of
bowling & billiard supplies.
Our services include drilling
balls to proper fit and
retlpping billiard cues.

10% Discount Offered
To Students

W EEKEND SPECIALS
243-2733
OPEN
Afternoons & Evenings

Friday — Monte Carlo (from 5:00 to doting)
Saturday — Pick-a-Pea (win table time)
Sunday —* Red Head Pin (all day)

J

CAMPUS CLIPPER
CAM PUS BEAUTY SALON
WELCOMES U of M STUDENTS
HAIRCUTS (Precision razor or scissor)
PERMS (Body, Curly, Afro)
CONDITIONERS (Protein Pack)
—BEARD and MUSTACHE TRIM—
We specialize in the latest techniques
o f perm s and b lo w styling.
RK, ZOTO S and KMS Products Used Exclusively

CALL TODAY FOR AN APPO INTM ENT
You know it's got to be g o o d . . . when it's made with

SOUTHERN COMFORT CORPORATION. 100 PROOF LIQUEUR. ST. IQUIS. MO 63132 y
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OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

Southern Comfort
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FOR MEN: 728-6774 CAMPUS CLIPPER 1227 HELEN (Next to Freddies)
FOR WOMEN: 542-2784 CAMPUS BEAUTY SALO N 1225 HELEN
\

lost and found

personals

LOST ORANGE 6 yellow Gensy down coal ai the
Trading Post Sat night Pair of brown plastic
nmmed glasses m pocket 243-5035
20-4

FRIENDS (QUAKER) Meeting
S u n . Oct. 29
1030 a m
910 Ronald Ave.
Discussion: Life of John Woolman.__________ 20-1

LOST KITTEN 3 months old. black and white
stnped female. Lost near Sandwich Shop on
Arthur St Please call 728-0958.___________ 20-4
I g s f Ladies brown nm glasses and beige case
after 5 721-5055_________________________£0-4
LOST REWARD White U of M zoology notebook.
Lost W e d . at Grizzly Pool—men's locker. Call
Mark at 243-2007 ________________________20-4
LOST SMALL brown leather coin puree with side
pocket and zipper Cell Lisse. 728-0334
18-4
FOUND A set of keys for a Volkswagen Can be
claimed at the Campus Recreation Office. WC
t09
18-4

VEGETARIAN AND MEAT Pizza — 7SC with salad
Si 60 tonight 5:00-9 00. High Mountain Cafe. 608
Woody St.
20-1
15 SCHOOLS participate m the Liberal Arts Study
Abroad Program to London and Avignon. Winter
and Spring terms filling fast. Info, in 107 Main Hall,
243-2900 Act now! ____________________ 20-2
SLEEPING C H ILD Hot Springs—A place fo relax—
hot. steaming pools of water. Fine drinks, all in the
great outdoors Ask anyone, they'll tell you where
it is!! One free strawberry daquari with this ad!

_______________

20-1

FOUND PAIR of glasses in brown leather case Can
be claimed at the Campus Recreation Office. WC
109
18-4

GAY MALES Together meets Tuesdays at 8:00. For
more information call The Gay Alternative Hot
' Line at 728-8758.________________________ 20-1

LOST SET of 2 dorm keys on a leather keychain
with name Janet on it. If found, call 243-5055
_____________________________ 18-4

DO YOU think the city of Missoula has transporta
tion problems?? If you do. contact me. Cynthia
White at 728-8845. i am running for the transporta
tion board and would appreciate your comments
and suggestions. Paid for by Cynthia White for
transportation board. 1805 Missoula Ave
20-1

LOST SIBERIAN Husky. 11 weeks old, red and
white with blue eyes. Reward. Call 721-1599 Ask
for Mark
.
18-4
FOUND A pair of leather gloves by Forestry Bldg
bike rack Claim at Forestry 110.________ • 18-4
LOST LADIES white gold ring, with blue stone.
Ladies Black Hills gold ring, ladies gold watch and
keys SUBSTANTIAL REWARD offered for return
of any of these. Call Mary at 243-5545 or 721-4227.
18-4
FOUND PAIR of gold wire rimmed glasses in case,
found in LA classroom May be picked up In LA
422
__________________________ 17-4
FOUND. JC Penney Bicycle in Elrod Parking Lot
Tuesday 10/17. Call and identify 721-1977. 17-4
LOST: GREEN down Tempco vest (small) In Copper
Commons or Forestry. Call 728-1079.______ 17-4
LOST; ORANGE book of poetry. "Trlada" by Sam
Hamill in the Reserve Book Room or on the Oval.
Wed. afternoon. Call TO M REA, 543-3904. 17-4
LOST: SWISS Army knife left on sink In women's
bathroom near Music 115. If found please return to
Cindy Hanson. P.O. Box 2731. Missoula, MT
59606 Sentimental value._________________ 17-4
LOST: GRAY sweatshirt with camera in front pouch.
Lost on rugby field near Community Hospital last
Wed Please leave at UC desk or call Joy. 5491501.____________________________________17-4
LOST: 4 keys on a silver ring. 721-4788. Lost 10/19.
____________________ 17-4
FOUND: CALCULATOR
LeVausser Street.

10/11.

claim

at 327
12-9

WANTED: MEN and WOMEN sick and tired of
shaving. Enter the Forester's Ball Beard-Mustache
and Hairy Legs Contest. Deadline: Oct. 27. 20-1
BILL NORMAN your senator in District 47 which
includes the area around U of M and the campus
has always worked hard for full University
funding. He also has worked for and supports
initiative 80 to limit nuclear power in Montana.
Paid for by donations to the Norman For Senate
Club — Margaret O'Brien, Sec. 440 Connell.
Missoula. Mont.
_____________________19-6
STOP SHAVING. Sign up in the Forestry School for
the Forester's Ball Beard-Mustache and Hairy Leg
contest. Deadline. Oct. 27.
19-1
BILL NORMAN Supports University Funding. Bill
has challenged his opponent to debate University
Funding. Will his opponent meet the challenge?
Paid for by Donations to the Norman For Senate
Club. Margaret O'Brien. Sec. 440 Connell. Mis19-2
soula, Mt._______
LUCKY. SCHLITZ. TUBORG kegs. $25. Deposit and
one days notice. Mark Hruska, campus rep.. 7215843.____________________________________19-2
O H VJ/OW! Whole wheat hotcakes with yogurt and
whipped cream. From $1.15, Old Town Cafe. 127
Alder. 7 a.m.-2 p.m .'_____________________ 19-2
TENNIS RACKET clearance sale. Wilson. Yamaha.
Durafiber, Dunlap. Big Serve Pro Shop, 101
Brooks._______________________
15-6
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY Options—Call Marie at
728-3820. 728-3845 or 549-7721; or Mimi at 5497317.
1-40

25c BEER
Noon-2 p.m.. 8-9 p m . $1.25 pitchers. The TAVERN.
2061 S- 10th W _______________________
1-40

EDITING /TYPING 549-3806 after 5 00

KEG SPECIAL $25.50 (16 gallon plus deposit)
Schlitz. Lucky or Tuborg on hand at the TAVERN.
2061 So. 1 0 th W.
________ ________ 1*24

RUSH IBM Typing Lynn 549-8074

20-1

THE KAPPA Killers Season It had its moments—
' Film »t II^ X ).____________________________ 20-1
TOLK— I've decided what l want for my birthday I'd
like you to undergo surgery and emerge a spunky
Latin American Macho man wearing pointed
shoes, polyester Bermuda shorts and an ID
bracelet. See Vic the Spic for detiais—Lou Lou.

______________

PROFESSIONAL TYPING service. 728-7025

13-100
11 -30

EXPERT TYPING. Doctorates and Masters Mary
Wilson. 543-6515.
11-24

really personal
F'in! How are your Rhords? . . . Hemmo

17-24

TYPING. FAST, accurate, experienced 728-1663
19-3

20-1

FRIENDS OF JEFF & S: We are having a going-away.
Halloween. Thank God midterm week is over, and
TOGA party. Sat. nite corner of Howell & Holoros.
B.Y.O.B. (we're broke).
20-1

SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE, electric. accurate
7-15
542-2435.
THESIS TYPING service 549-7958

4-36

DOW NHILL SCREAMERS! For sale one pa# of the
best downhill boots ever made by Nordica Astro
Olympics (men's size 10). mint condition Call
John. 721-4082 (boots designed for advanced
Skiers).
18-2
FOUR EVOLUTION speakers. $180 00 (will sell 2 or
4) 721-4083____________________________ 18-3
K-2‘s, 170 cm . $50 728-9519_______________ 18-4
ARIA BANJO for sale Keith Scruggs Tuners. Leaf
and vine inlay on fretboard $300 243-4154
17-4
MARTIN G UITAR. D28-12 1-849-5706

17-4

transportation

automotive

NEED RIDERS to Ohio or points between, and/or
back to Missoula. Leaving Missoula late 11/23 or
early 11/24. Will be back in Missoula 12/21 or
sooner. Call 728-3687 or write Rick Neff. 2206
Mary Ave.. Missoula.
19-4

"53" CHEVY truck $1650 65 Olds rebuilt engine
$550 Six tires all excellent cond. 363-2191.
______________________________ 20-5
1964 FORD GALAXIE. good tires, tank heater, runs.
543-7357 or 549-4229
18-3

RIDE NEEDED from Clinton to Missoula. M y work
hours are 9-3. but are fairly flexible Also need ride
back to Clinton. Will pay .75 each way Call 8257593.____________________________________19-4

1964 FORD Galaxie. good tire, tank heater, runs
543-7357 or 549-4229.____________________ 17-3

COSTUME PARTY Sat. 28th. 7:00,526 Connell. Next
to campus.
____________
17-4

RIDE NEEDED for 2 people to Kalispell Friday
afternoon. October 27, return Sunday afternoon.
Call Laurie. 549-5882.____________________ 18-4

1970 TO YO TA P-U. 543-8867.

help wanted

RIDE NEEDED to Port Angeles or Seattle
Thanksgiving break. Call Jeff, 243-4239.
18-4

for rent

NEED RIDE to and from Portland or Corvallis
Thanksgiving break. Share gas and driving. 7211964,_______________________ *_______
17-4

2-BDRM. Apartment, partly fum . 304 S. 3rd West
$125/m on. Mike. 721-4597 afternoons. 728-2930
evenings.
__________________________ 17-3

RUSTY: WHERE are your rollerskates?______ 20-1

W ORK-STUDY position open with Student Action
Center. Person involved in community affairs and
environmental projects. Editing skills and/or
graphic design talents useful. Apply room 105. UC
SAC office 8-16 hours per week.__________ 19-6
EDITORIAL SECRETARY, work-study, in the
Kaimin offices working with the clippings file.
Apply in J206. Interviews by appointment. 18-7
THE KAIMIN needs 2 full-time legislative reporters
for Winter Quarter. Resumes plus a 5 page
(maximum) analysis of how the legislature can
best be covered by 2 reporters should be sent to
Journalism 206. Deadline is Friday. Nov. 17.
17-6

business opportunities

NEED RIDE to Bozeman Nov. 9th (Veteran's Day
weekend). Need to leave between noon and 1.
743-4219. Ask for Lisa.___________________ 17-4
RIDERS NEED to Bozeman. Leaving Fri. at 1 00 p.m.
728-8135._______________________________ 17-4
RIDER WANTED - Great Falls or Havre area. Leave
Thus, afternoon, return Sunday. Call 728-1343
after 9:00 p.m.___________________________ 17-4

1070 YELLOW VW. new battery, new engine. 25.000
miles. 721-5484__________________________17-4
17-8

education
DANCE CLASSES. Elenita Brown, experienced
teacher enrolling now Missoula T & Th— pre
dance. Ballet/Character. Modem. Primitive. Jazz.
Spanish/Flamenco, 728-1683 or 1-777-5956.

1-21

pets to give away

for sale
BUSHNELL 9X-30X spotting scope for sale. Call 1849-5706.
20-1

TW O MALE kittens, one black & one tiger-striped. 8
wks. Old. 243-2822
14-23

Q U IC K !. . . Before it is too late! Send $1 to me. G.
Robert Crotty, 1609 Madeleine St.
20-2

services
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Send $1.00 for your 265page. mail order catalog of Collegiate Research.
10,250 topics listed. Prompt Delivery Box 251901B. Los Angeles. CA 90025. (213) 477-8226. 1-35

typing
TYPING, FAST, accurate, experienced. 728-1663.
__________________________________________ 19-3
EXPERIENCED TYPIST SERVICE — Call Cathy at
728-3995 after 5 p.m._____________________ 18-4

Physics theories c h a lle n g e d
(CPS) — The principles for
mulated by Sir Isaac Newton and
Albert Einstein have been ab
sorbed by physics students for
generations. But if the ex
periments of a host of physicists
pan out, at least one of the learned
pair's theories may have a few
holes in it.
At question is Newton's "inverse
Square Law," a maxim that says
the gravitational force between
two objects is inversely propor
tional to the distance between the
two objects squared.
"There’s no doubt that the law
holds true at astronomical dis

tances," says U niversity of
California-lrvine professor Riley
Newman, “ but it is doubtful
whether the law holds true at
smaller, laboratory distances of,
say, less than one kilometer.”
The suspicion that Newton
might not be altogether correct
surfaced several years ago, when
Eastern Washington State College
physicist Daniel R. Long measured
the attraction between objects five
centimeters apart and objects 30
centimeters apart. He determined
that at such small distances, the
ratio of the inverse square law is
invalid.

K U F M to a ir ‘B e y o n d B a k k e ’
After a four year battle in the
courts, Allan Bakke entered
medical school at the University of
California at Davis this past
September. Although Bakke won,
the question was raised: "Who
lost?”

Championship Round November 12. $2 entry fee.

Prizes will be awarded for first and second places
in each bracket.
DAILY SPECIALS
$1.25 Pitchers, 4-6 p.m., 11-Midnight
$1 an hour pool, 11 a.m.-6 p.m.

EIGHT BALL BILLIARDS
3101 RUSSELL

549-9651

TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR

THE GRIZZLY - BOBCAT GAME
Saturday, Nov. 4 a t D o rn b la se r
1:30 p.m .

Additional seating will
be offered to UM students
with valid I.D. cards

$4 p e r ticket
2 p e r I.D . card
SPECIAL SEATS W ILL BE SOLD ONE DAY ONLY
WHEN: Monday, O ctober 30, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
WHERE: At the UM Fieldhouse (Ticket O ffice)

1978 PUN KIN’ RUN:
Sunday, October 29th. A
10,000 meter (6 mile) race
between Blue Mtn. and Ft.
Missoula. Trophies awarded
first male and female runner.
Ribbons to placers in age
groups. Get entry blanks at
Bob Wards or Western
Sportsman in Southgate.
E ntry fee: $1.50. C all
542-0188 or 543-6707 for
more information.

National Public Radio member
station KUFM (89.1 FM) will broad
cast as part of their continuing
series "Options in Education,” a
program Iboking into the Bakke
case and some of its implications.
"Beyond Bakke" will feature
Vernon Jordan, head of the Urban
League, speaking at a conference
on the Bakke decision in New
York. Other speakers will be
McGovern Bundy of the Ford
Foundation
on admissions
programs, professor Ray Yassur of
the University of Tulsa Law School
on affirmative action programs as
w e ll as som e o f B akke's
classmates and one of his
professors.
The broadcast will begin at 7:00
p.m on Saturday, Oct. 28.

now accepting
applications
for two full-time legis
lative reporters for
Winter Quarter. Re-'
porters will cover the
1979 Legislature first
hand from Jan. 1 until
the session ends. The
job pays $230 a month
and omnibus credits
are available.
Resumes should be ac
companied by an
analysis (five page
maximum) of how the
Legislature could best
be covered by two
reporters. Applications
should be sent to Paul
Driscoll, Kaimin editor.
Journalism 206, Uni
versity of Montana.
Deadline is Friday,
Nov. 17.
For more Information contact the Kaimin at
243-6541.
The M ontana Kaimin is an equal opportunity employer._________

Spooks to h au n t frat house
Sigma Chi Fraternity
house will take oh an eerie
look Sunday afternoon when
KYLT and the Missoula
Children’s Theatre will pre
sent the Third Annual
Haunted House.
A b o u t 20 fra te rn ity
members will help four ac

tors from the theater group
stage a Halloween show
Sunday though Tuesday,
John Hemstad, who is in
charge of the program at the
fraternity, said Wednesday.
The Haunted House will
open its doors from 4:30 to 10
p.m. Sunday and 6 to 10 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday. Cost
is $1 per person and all
proceeds go to the theater.
The house will be open to
people of all ages, but
Hemstad said an extra hour,
from 10 to 11 p.m., might be
added for adults. He said
changes in the script and
props would be made during
that time to make the house
“Scarier’’ than it would be for
children.

B o o g ie a t W o m e n ’s P lace
Women’s Place is throwing a
Halloween
fund-raising
bash
Tuesday night, featuring Poor
Monroe and Big Sky Mudflaps, at
the Orchard Homes Country Life
Club, 2537 S. 3rd West.
Costumes are optional, and a
prize will be awarded for the best
costume.

Goods donated by Missoula
merchants will be auctioned off at
,10 p.m. All proceeds will help
support Women's Place rape relief
and health programs.
The party is scheduled from 8
p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Admission is
$2.50, children under 12 are ad
mitted free and beer is 25 cents.

Astronomers show off telescope
By GEORGE HARDEEN
Montana Kaimln Reporter

A sun-viewing telescope and
television monitor that were in
stalled in the Science Complex two
years ago are now operating.
The equipment, which includes
a 12-inch sunlight tracking mirror
called a "heliostat," two filters, and
the telescope, is valued at $40,000
and was obtained through a
National Science Foundation
grant and state funds, Thomas
Margrave, associate professor of
physics and astronomy, said last
Friday.
The television monitor, located
in the first floor lobby near the
Physics and Astronomy offices, is
government surplus and cost only
the price of shipping charges, he
said.
Margrave said the telescope
does not look like an ordinary one
because part of it is on the roof and
part is on the second floor.
He said the heliostat on the roof
automatically follows the sun and
reflects the light to a filter on the
telescope on the second floor. The
sun's image is then transmitted to
the monitor in the lobby. The
filters, one calcium and the other
hydrogen, are used separately and

are able to enhance different
features of the sun, he said.
Like an Orange Peel
The television shows the sqn’s
chromosphere, a layer of gas,
primarily hydrogen, that Is several
thousand miles deep. Margrave
said this "super granulation struc
ture," looks like "a pitted orange
peel” and is caused by hot gases
rising and cooler gases falling.
Other visible features include:
• flares, which are sudden
releases of energy that appear as
mottled white spots then brighten
and fade within a few minutes.
• sun sp o ts , w h ic h are
associated with strong magnetic
fields and are about 1,000 degrees
Fahrenheit cooler than their sur
rounding area, and appear as
groups of dark spots.
• prom inences, which are
tonguelike clouds of flaming gas,
rising from the sun’s outer edge
and projecting into space. These
appear as dark threads, and are
visible as part of the corona during

a total solar eclipse.
Margrave said the next solar
eclipse will occur at 9:22 a.m., Feb.
26,1979. He said Missoula is in the
narrow band around the earth in
which the moon will appear to
cover the sun completely.

Great Pumpkin
is missing
LAKE ODESSA, Mich. (AP)—
The Great Pumpkin of Lake
Odessa is missing, and police are
looking for a thief who might be
baking several dozen’ pumpkin
pies.
Burdette W. Livingston grew the
monster fruit in his garden,
harvested it 10 days ago and
placed it on his front porch for
Halloween. The pumpkin—84 in
ches around and 200 pounds—was
stolen Monday.
Livingston said he figured it
would have taken two men to lift it,
"and there’s not much to get hold
of on a pumpkin.”

Nuclear Free group will send up balloon
A balloon release and press
conference is planned for
Halloween Day by Nuclear Free
Missoula, supporters of a zoning
resolution which would ban
nuclear power and nuclear waste
facilities in Missoula County.
The released balloons will
signify how and where radiation
from nuclear facilities could travel
if an accidental release occured.
According to industry and
government information, an ac
cidental nuclear release in Mis

soula County could cause
thousands of immediate deaths
and thousands more from cancer
and genetic mutations in the long
run.
The balloon release is being held
to inform residents of the Missoula
County Nuclear Ban and to release
information about nuclear-related
accidents which have already
occured in or near Missoula Coun
ty
Balloons will be released first
at Frenchtown, then at the

Burlington Northern depot in Mis
soula at 2:00 p.m., and finally in
Clinton. This route deliberately
parallels the route used in the on
going transportation of radioactive
materials through the county.
The inorganic is life that sleeps,
the plant is life that feels, the
animal is life that knows, and man
is life that knows it knows.
—Brihadaranyaka, from the Upanishads

Planning a W e e k e n d Blast?
SCHNAPP'S........... $2.65 pint
BLACK VELVET ... $6.95 fifth
MADRIA SANGRIA . $2.35 fifth
I (a perfect, hot spiced wine!)
WILD MOUNTAIN . $1.95 fifth

It’s there when you need it.
The Walk-in is a confidential
listening service operated by
UM students for UM students.
It’s there for you to use
whenever you’re bummed out,
having trouble studying or
just need someone to talk to.
No records. No names.
No hassle.

1

'the walk-in
at the SE entrance of the Student Health Service Bldg.

FAIRWAY
LIQUOR
Fairway Shopping Canter
Open 10-2 a.m. daily

►

9 a.m.-5p.m. and
8 p.m.-11:30 p.m. weekdays
8 p.m.-12 p.m. Fri. and Sat.

_ Vote for

Thomas R\YNE
Being a State Senator is Serious Business
It must be considered a full time job and
Tom Payne will take a leave of absence from
the University, if elected.
It requires the courage and ability to speak up
about the issues, debate when necessary, and,
sometimes, fight!
It means earning the respect of fellow legisla
tors for effective leadership and assignments.
It also means hours of studying bills before
“pushing the button.”
UM Faculty, Political Science since 1951.

State Senator
District 47

A voting record does not show these qualities
but Tom Payne’s public service has proven he
will be a serious senator.
1

Pd. by Thom as Payne for S tate Senate, Luella Wilson
Treas. 3122 M artinwood Dr., Missoula, MT 59801.

IhwfcJs aura. *»«, tvcryJvtft.....
IW p it *stKt sour'ec.
3209 Brooks . . . open everyday, 11-9 M-F,
11-7 Sat., 12-5 Sun.

mmmmwmm
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persons, mostly strike sym
pathizers. broke into cheers.
Potts was elected by acclama
tion. For the striking LPNs and the
coalition, however, things went
downhill from there.
The rest of the coalition's slate
was soundly defeated, each
nominee losing by about 660,000
votes to 16,000 votes.
Besides Potts, others elected to
the board were Marynell Kliber,
Jack Haines, Horace Koessler,
Jeanne
M o r r is ,
H e rm a n
Effenberger and Dennis Williams.
The coalition also attempted to
have three resolutions critical of
the hospital's handling of the strike
passed by the shareholders, but
these resolutions were defeated by
margins similar to those that
marked the board member elec
tions.
One issue that generated
emotional debate concerned the
board's action last month in
changing the hospital’s bylaws to
allow'one shareholder's vote for
each dollar contributed to the
hospital. The old bylaws made

each contributor to the hospital a
shareholder with only one vote no
matter what the size of his or her
contribution.
The coalition charged that the
new bylaw disenfranchised small
contributors, and offered a resolu
tion calling for a return to the old
law s. P re d ic ta b ly e n ou gh,
however, the resolution was
overwhelmingly defeated.
Bill Potts, a union man employed
at Hoerner Waldorf, said after the
meeting that he realized he was
probably named to the board as a
token labor representative. By
naming him, Potts said, the
hospital probably hoped to "keep
labor quiet."
But Potts said he intends to be
an active voice on the board in
support of the striking LPNs.
"They'll hear from me," Potts
said. “They may not pay any
attention, but I intend to speak my
mind.
“ I support the nurses 100 per
cent. In fact I’ve got my RV parked
out there by the picket line so they
can keep warm at night."

Public comment extended
The period for public comment
on the proposed National Forest
System land and resource plan
ning rules has been extended to
Nov. 29, according to the Forest
Service.
The rules provide for integrated
planning of all National Forest
resource uses. A report on the
adequacy of the regulations will be
ready by mid-January and will deal
with four major issues.
The first two issues, lands
suitable for timber production and
silvicultural standards, will be

discussed at a meeting Nov. 1 to 3
in Seattle. Wilderness and timber
harvest scheduling will be discuss
ed Dec. 7 and 8 in Sacramento,
Calif.
The public is welcome to attend
these meetings but there will be no
public discussion.

You can travel 'cross this entire
land,
But there ain’t no place like Bir
mingham.
—Randy Newman

This should eliminate material that
might find its way into Missoula air
as particulate.
Carlson said the city has ade
quate equipment to clean every
street in the city once a month.
However, many major Missoula
streets fall under the state
Highway Department's jurisdic
tion. Carlson said this is a problem
because the department currently
owns only one street-cleaning
machine for all of western Mon
tana.
The City-County Health Depart
ment has asked the Highway
Department to purchase another
street-cleaning machine, Carlson
said.
Most roads needing pavement
belong to the county, Carlson said.
He said 50,880 feet of county
roads, mostly west of the city,
would have to be paved under the
plan.
Carlson also outlined plans to
pave parking lots and currently
unpaved street shoulders.
Other parts of the Missoula plan
involve control of emissions from

Bar

..

such industrial sources as asphalt
plants and veneer dryers.
Fireplace regulations and possi
ble changes in street sanding are
also being considered, Carlson
said.
Carbon monoxide is another
pollution problem for which the
federal government has cited Mis
soula, but Carlson said it might not
be as serious as was first thought.
Carlson said readings for carbon
monoxide, which is created mostly
by automobiles, were taken at the
intersection of Brooks, Russell,
and South avenues at a time when
the “signal loops" were not work
ing.
Signal loops are controls placed
under the pavement that meter
traffic flow and govern the traffic
lights accordingly. The intersec
tion has 14 loops, Carlson said,
and none of them work.
Monoxide buildup occurs when
cars idle, waiting for lights to
change.
Therefore, Carlson said, the
carbon monoxide problem in Mis
soula might be solved by fixing the

signal loops, which are still not
working.
The other speakers took part in a
panel discussion covering various
aspects of Missoula air pollution.
Carlson said most of the odor

open container, and therefore tried
to restrain the individual, violence
could ensue.
"Man,” Hames said, “there’s
gonna be fights like you wouldn’t
believe."
The bar owners agreed that
there is a problem and offered to
work with the city to try to find a
solution, but they made it clear that
they are totally opposed to the
proposed ordinance as it now
stands.
The committee agreed to post

pone any recommendation to the
full council for approval until it can
study the matter further.
After the meeting, Captain
Chase said he is not sure he still
believes the ordinance would be
the best solution.
"I was impressed with what I
heard today,” Chase said. "I think
both sides learned a lot."

Missoula residents smell comes
from the Hoerner Waldorf plant,
although he added that some of
the odor might be coming from the
sewage treatment plant and the
Western Montana By-Products
Rendering Plant.
Most of the smell comes from
sulfur, Carlson said.
But Weeks said Hoerner Waldorf
was “ not afraid to stand on our
record" in cleaning up its
emissions. Weeks said that in the
past 10 years Hoerner Waldorf has
cut its emissions from 52,000
pounds a day to about 700 pounds.
Workshop participants also saw
a slide presentation by Bolstad on
the prevention of significant
deterioration of areas already
meeting federal air quality stan
dards.

• Cont. from p. 1.
Neff suggested the city could go
a long way toward solving the litter
problem if it would put in more
litter barrels downtown. Com
mittee chairman Bill Boggs
agreed.
Cedric Hames, owner of My
Place, cautioned the committee
that a law such as the proposed
ordinance might produce more
problems than it would solve.
Hames said if he knew he would
be arrested for allowing a person
to walk out of My Place with an

You haul your ashes and I'll haul
mine.
— Tom Rush

S P O O K -T A C U L A R SALE!
EVERYTHING IN THE STORE IS AT
LEAST 20% OFF TODAY ONLY!
MEN’S DEPARTMENT
ALL W INTER COATS INCLUDING WOOL, LEATHER
AND DOWN, SWEATERS, EUROPEAN CU T DRESS SLACKS
AND SHIRTS ARE ALL 20% OFF.
BELTS, JEWELRY, VELOUR SHIRTS AND ROBES ARE ALSO 20%

Sandwich Shop
The All New
SANDWICH
SHOP
Features
Seated Service
From 11:45 to 1:00
Monday-Friday
Reservations Available
243-4116
6—Montana Kaimin • Friday, O ctober 27, 1978

SAVINGS UP TO 50% ON SHORT
SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS, REGULAR C U T SLACKS,
SUITS, CORDUROY SPORTCOATS AND SEPARATES

TREMENDOUS HALLOWEEN
SAVINGS UPSTAIRS IN
MISSOULA’S HOTTEST
JEAN SHOP!
SELECTED STYLES OF
BRITTANIA, B.N.G. AND LEVI
MOVIN ON JEANS ARE

V2 P rice!
SHIRTS AND TOPS
FOR GUYS AND
GALS ON SALE
FOR 20% TO 50% OFFI

FREE GIFT WRAPPING!

LEVI 501 SHRINK TO FIT
AND SADDLEMAN BOOT
CUT DENIM JEANS

9"
REGULAR AND BIG BELL
CORDS AND JEANS
STRAIGHT LEG CORDS

11

99

OPEN TODAY 9:30-5:30 AND AGAIN FROM
7:00 TO 10:00 P.M. TONIG HT!
321 N. HIG GINS DOW NTOW N (Where It Counts)

Watercolor exhibition ‘delightful’
capture a quality of time as a
moment of light. The usual at
tempt in watercolor is to try for a
subtlety in color and light brush
movement. One interesting paint
ing, which reminded me of Charles
Russell's style, was done of a man
standing in a creek fishing. The
painter's style is both unusual and
personal and falls into the genre of
typical watercolor with Its sense of

By EFFIE MARCOS SERLIS
Montana Kaimin Fine Arts Editor

The fascination of watercolor for
me has always been in the delicate
bonding of the color with paper
and the Incredible versatility of
effects possible.
The show at the Missoula
Museum of the Arts, Montana
Juried Watercolor Exhibition,

ing gives the painting an earthy
quality. The colors are off-beat,
having many deep-tone greens
and reds.
A painting done on extremely
heavy, textured paper by Jerry
Iman, “Sheep Creek,” uses thin
washes built up to the appearance
of density. His painting looks like
an oil painting becaue o f the
paper's texture, which causes it to
look like the weave of a canvas
under many coats of paint.
Michael
S tandih’s "(5 7 )”
achieves a dramatic effect in its
striking railroad engine done in
charoscuro, which is dark dark
color contrasted by light light
color.
There are a number of paintings
in the show using more than one
kind of watercolor. Acrylics, watercolors, inks and gouache were
used together in different com
binations to achieve varying
effects.

strives to show, the museum's
catalogue states, “artists’ skills in
handling the medium as well as
variety of subject and individual
treatment or technique in the use
of watercolor painting.”
The show succeeds in meeting
these criteria and I encourage
anyone with even a passing in
terest in watercolor painting to
attend this delightful show. All
paintings are by native or resident
Montana artists so you'll be able to
see what Montana artists have
been doing.
Of all painting techniques and
mediums, watercolor affords the
most delightful speculation to the
observer. The lightest, most
transparent touch of color on
paper and the luminosity of color
afforded by watercolor is vivid and
delicate. - It Is an adaptable
medium. The fluidity of application
and the grace of a well executed
brush stroke makes it interesting
and a challenge to the painter. The
variety of effects shown in this
collection range from a dense,
almost oil painting effect, to a
blended and feathered effect that
is flowing and beautiful.
An award-winning painting
showing the radiance of color
characteristic to watercolor is
“ Summer Orange” by Jan
Rothermel. There are many pain
tings exhibited that seem to

suspended time.
There are many paintings of na
ture and of the mountains I like
best and which would be most dis
tinctive of Montana art. A very
beautiful painting by Walter Hook
uses pastel colors with a slightly
opaque quality to portray “Mckenzie Ridge,” which Ipoks like a
sunset or dawn over the moun
tains.
Aside from paintings of scenery
there are some exceptional pain
tings in an abstract style done in
gouache by Leslie Van Stavern III.
Gouache is a nontransparent
watercolor that produces a rich,
flat surface of intense color. Van
Stavern's very personal style is flat
and done on one pictorial surface
like a tapestry or rug. Her "Portrait
of a Rug” looks something like a
mosaic with little shapes of subtle
color fitting together to form the
design of the rug.
"Flathead River” by Peter
Fletcher uses a mosaic style also,
but here the colors are transparent
and bright.
“View from the Rocks” -by
Richard Torrence was my favorite
painting of the show. Torrence
uses a most curious abstract style
in his realistic painting of a woods
scene. Transparent overlapping
colors used in the painting of rocks
suggests an airiness but the
adeptness of his structural render

Judy Hoy uses watercolor and
acrylic in her painting, “ Flammulated Owl,” to achieve a slightly
layered, smooth, opaque effect
with the light touch of a watercolor. Another woman, Rita Isch,
uses watercolor and ink in her
interesting painting, “Snow Deer.”
“ No arbitrary categories were
designated for judging” this show,
the catalogue advises, so what
you'll be seeing is the very best of a
variety of styles and expressions. It
will run through Nov. 9 in the
museum at 335 N. Pattee St.
In case you're really ambitious,
another watercolor show featuring
three artists will open Sunday, Oct.
29, and run until Nov. 12.
This show should be especially
interesting as one of the artists,
Mary Warner, is a faculty member
of the University of Montana art
department and Patricia Forsberg
is a UM graduate student in art.
Suzanne Lamon, the third partici
pant, is currently residing in
Washington.
The exhibition will be hung in
the University Center Gallery and
there will be a reception on Sun
day, Oct. 29, from 12-4 p.m. The
gallery hours are 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
and 6-8 p.m. weekdays and 12-4
p.m. on Sunday.

“SPECTACULAR...A MAJOR FILM.”
■Pauline Kael, THE NEW YORKER

‘The major
H ^ThC ■ ■
political film
of our times...
A MAGNIFICENT
ACHIEVEMENT."

■

-TomAllen, VILLAGE VOICE

Molly Haskell, NEW YORK

“AN EPIC”

^Vincent Canby, NEW YORK TIMES

“Fascinating
...overwhelming.”
•Judith Crist, NEW YORK POST

Directed by Patrick) Guzman; Produced by dm Equipo
T a rta r Ano In coNaborattofl w ith the Cuban Film
Institu te and Chris Marker
A T R IC O N T IN E N T A L R I M C E N TE R R E L E A S E

MUSE?
515 SOUTH HIGGINS

“An
extraordinary
historic drama
...A SPELLBINDING
DOCUMENT.”

-M O NTANA PREMIERE-

‘ SPECIAL TIMES:
WED. a THUR. at 7:00 ONLY
FRI. A SAT. AT 6:00 & 9:30 p.m.

S IG H T *N S O U l>

OVER 200 ITEMS ON SALE! SAVE ON BOTH(

PORTABLE
ELECTRONICS

CAMERAS

Canon AE-1 35mm SLR C ation
with a 50mm f/1.8 Lena
The popular AE-1 features thru-the-lens
metering with shutter-priority automatic
exposure. Shutter speeds to 1/1,000 second.
Self-timer, hot shoe, preview button, backlight
control switch.
. ^^
_ _
Sug. Retail: $434 6 1 f t a | 9 7
Sale Price:

Minolta SRT-201 35mm SLR Minolta
with a 50mm f/1.7 Lena
Features a fast Rokkor-X lens with microprism
focusing, thru-the-lens “CLC” metering system.
Shutter speeds to 1/1,000 second. With hot
shoe, self-timer, preview button. Only 6 per
--showroom.
,
_
Sug. Retail:^ 4 0 3 C l Q Q 9 7
Sale Price: 1

Panasonic AM/FM Digital Clock Radio
Features a 24-hour "set-once" timer for
day-to-day wake up. 60-minute sleep timer
with auto shut-off. Music or chirp alarm,
doze control. Lighted clock face.
Woodgrain cabinet
_
_____
Sug. Retail: *52.95
8 x 9 9 7
Sale Price: 1

COM!!
SYSTE

Panasonic AM/FM Digital Clock Radio
This stylish Panasonic offers 2-speed
electronic time/alarm, easy-to-read
fluorescent electronic display. Music or
“chirp” alarm. Auto shut-off sleep timer,
doze button. Illuminated radio dial.
Woodtone cabinet
_
_ ___
Sug. Retail: $64.95
A *2 Q 9 7
Sale Price:1

Panasonic RQ-312 Portable C assette
Player/ Recorder
Built-in condenser mic, hi/lo tone control,
auto-stop. AC/DC operation. Carrying handle.
Sug. Retail: $69.95
97
Sale Price:

$39

P a n a s o n ic

Pentax ME 35mm SLR
with a 50mm f/1.7 Lens
The smallest lightest automatic 35mm SLR in
the world! Aperture-priority metering system;
electronically controlled shutter speeds from 8
to 1/1,000 second. Hot shoe, self-timer.
Sug. Retail:$435 £
y
Sale Price: 9
3 V

dU

Pioneer Centrex AM/FM/CB Portable
C assette Player/Recorder
. This ultra-deluxe “traveling entertainment center"
features a built-in condenser mic, auto-stop, plus
“quick review". Its mammoth speaker kicks out
clean, crisp sound.
Sug. Retail: $149.95
■
Vlvitar 35EF Rangefinder with
a 38mm f/2.3 Lens and Case
Compact *n convenient! Pop-up flash is ready
when you are. Automatic exposure control...
just focus and fire! Handy self-timer. Includes
case, wrist strap, batteries. _
Sug. Retail: >131.95
S # x 9 7
Sale Price:

:$ 8 9

Sale Price:1

C G J V T R O
by P I O N E E J

CAR STEREO

Vhritar

Pioneer KP-4000 In-Dash C assette
Deck, AM/FM Stereo
Pioneer TS-690 6" x 9" Dual Cone
Speakers
The KP-4000 features fast forward and
rewind, auto-eject, FM stereo indicator and
tape play lights. Flush/surface mount
speakers.
Sug. Retail: $221.85 Sale Price:
System

tiSmoiMEEn
Vlvitar 365 Zoom Thyristor'
“System" Auto
Electronic Flash
Zoom/tilting flash head lets you
vary lighting pattern to match
camera lenses. Choice of 5
automatic settings for
depth-of-field control.
Accessories included.
Sug. Retail: $259.95
Sale Price:

Vlvitar 51 Electronic R ash
The lightweight Vivitar 51
provides over 200 flashes from
a single battery. Guide #: 22
(ASA 25).. Recycles in just four
seconds. Built-in hot shoe.
Color corrected lens.
Sug. Retail: $11.95
Sale Price: _
1 9 7

$49

$10997

Vivitar 273 Thyristor®
“System” Auto
Electronic R ash
The 273 is the lowest priced
Vivitar “system". Tilting flash
head for soft bounce-lighting.
Choice of 3 automatic settings
for depth-of-field control.
Sug. Retail $92.95
Sale Price:
9 7

$52

TV/Gil

$149
System

Panasonic CX-1100 Cinder-Dash
8-Hack Tape Deck
Driving will never be the same! Panasonic
sees to that with this full featured 8-track.
Separate left/right tone controls,
continuous volume control, more.

Sug. Retail:
>74.95

Sug. Retail: *74.95
<6 C 4 9 5
Sale Price:

Panasonic

Important Info:
All items are subject to prior sale. Mo phone or
mail orders, please. Instant financing available.
Limited to slock on hand... four (4) days only
on current items. Save on these and hundreds
of unadvertised specials at LaBelle’s.

Sale prices good through October 29.

Panasonic CX-385 Cinder-Dash
8-Track Tape Deck
A super-compact 8-track, featuring
separate volume, balance and tone
controls.
Sug. Retail: *64.95
Sale Price: 7

^

7

95

ECA 12* AC/DC
Black 6 White Porta* ft
100% solid state set fest^j
automatic gain control,£ £
Includes earphone, car.v^
Teakwood/walnut grain
Sug. Retail: $109.95
Sale Price

MISSOULA
3801 Reserve S t
406/721-2421

Weekdays: 10am-9pm
Saturday: 10am-6pm
Sunday: 1lam-5pm

»1HCURRENT AND DISCONTINUED MODELS.

HRACTSTEREO
STEMS______

STEREO COMPONENTS/
ACCESSORIES

Pioneer Centrex AM/FM Stereo, 8-ltack
Tape Player, B8R Record Changer, TWo-way
Speaker System
Features stereo signal indicator, headphone
jack, recording output jacks. Changer has
cueing, anti-skate control, stylus pressure
adjustment Includes a ceramic cartridge
with a diamond stylus.
J \ Bug. Retail: *239.95

—

i
■

Sug. Retail: *750
Sale Price:

$169 97

il^ L

$499

c e jv r R e x
by P IO N E E R

Sug. Retail: *249.95
Sale Price:

Pioneer Centrex AM/FM
Stereo, 8-Heck Tape
Player/Recorder, Two-Way
Speaker System
Record and play your own
8-tracks, or listen to beautiful FM
stereo. Features automatic and
manual level controls, pause
button, time/tape counter,
auto-stop switch.
Sug. Retail: *289.95
Sale
Price:

$135

Mu

$K E N W O C O

Pioneer Centrex 8-Track
Player/Recorder
Records from any source and plays
back through any system. Manual
level controls, pause button, fast
forward. Function switch for one
program, four programs, endless
playing. C E N T R E X
by P I O N E E R

Garrard QT-158 Automatic
Him table
The belt-driven GT-15S employs the
patented Delglide automatic system.
Provides manual or automatic single
play, automatic multiple play and
automatic repeat play. Full featured.
Includes a base, dust cover and
Shure M93E cartridge.

$169OT

Panasonic AM/FM Stereo, C assette
Player/Recorder, Automatic Record Changer,
“Thrusters” Speakers
This “sound-sationar system is packed with
features, including an automatic record changer
with anti-skate, damped cueing, auto-shutoff.
'______ Includes a hinged dust cover,
cartridge. The tape deck offers
auto-stop, automatic/manual
recording level control
Sug. Retail: *389.95
Sale
Price:

Kenwood KR-9600 AM/FM
Receiver
Kenwood's finest! Punches out an
impressive 160 w atts per channel:
0.08% THD*. Triple tone controls with
Defeat switch. Dual power supplies
end crosstalk distortion. Two tape
deck, two pair speaker capability.
Sound injection switch.

Garrard

Sug. Retail:
*299.95
Sale Price:

AKAI AM*2600 Stereo Integrated
Amplifier
AKATs AM-2600 is both a pre-amp
and a power amp. Kicks out 60
watts per channel 0.1% THD*.
Audio muting, twin filter controls,
tone switch. Tape monitor control.

$199

Cerwln Vega W10
Speakers
Two-way speaker
' system features 10"
woofers. 1" hard dome
\
tweeters. Power capacity: 40 to 80 watts
RMS per channel. Walnut cabinets, removable grilles.
Sug. Retail: *170 ea.
,
_
C*rWi,vV*,»*

Sale Price:

Koss K6 Stereo
Headphones
Adjustable headband,
foam-filled ear cushions.
10' edited cord.
Sug. Retail:
*19.95
Sale Price:

$10

97

audio technica

Audio Technica
Record Care Kit
Kit includes a grounded
brush. “Autocleanica"
cleaner, manual cleaner,
stylus cleaner.
Sug. Retail: *18.95
Sale Price:
9 7

AMPEX
C assette Tape
Delivers 90 minutes of recording
time... enough for two albums!
Sug. Retail: *5.29 A e g g
Sale Price: $ 1

$ 2 9 9 97

P a n a s o n ic

$ 9

'Wattage shown is minimum RMS per channel at 8 ohms from 20 to 20.000 Hz
with no more Total Harmonic Distortion (THD) than indicated.

GAMES

AND MORE...
Coleco T e lesta rA rca d e
Programmable Video Game
Program your own video
entertainment by inserting
different game cartridges
into the console. Includes 3
arcade favorites. On-screen
scoring, electronic sound
effects.
Sug. Retail: *139.95
Sale Price:

Coleco Tel star C om bat”
Video Game
Four exciting tank battle
games in one! Dual
controls with firing
buttons. Realistic
battle sound effects.
On-screen digital
Se s e U I
scoring.

$ 2 9 97

iC L
j f c jn
.jeiMres keyed
coif^HF detent tuner,
boat adapter,
fnish.

t $ 5 9 95

$<>5ea.

$39

97

P a n a s o n ic

STEREO COMPONENTS
AKAI AA-1129 AM/FM
Receiver, 29 w /c h * ........... *279.00
AKAI AA-1190 AM/FM
Receiver, 50 w /c h * ........... 399 95
Maranta 2209 AM/FM
Receiver, 65 w/ch* .. .. 979.95
M srantx 2 3 3 0 AM/FM
Receiver. 120 w /ch*____ 769 95
AKAI AM-2200 AmpNAer;
20 w /c h * ............................. 14995
AKAI AT2400 AM/FM
Timer
19995
AKAI AT2000 AM/FM
Timer
........ 299.95
Phaac Linear 4000
Pre-Amp
65995
TURNTABLES/CHANCERS
with base & dust cover*
BSR 22C0BX Record
64.95
Garrard G T I0P Record
Changer
13490
Garrard Q T 298 Record
Changer
24990

1109.00
259.00
399.00
525.00
99.00
139.00

39.00
09.00
139.00

SPEAKERS
Ampea Marti II
EPI200 Speaker*
Technics SB-4500 A

Panasonic 19"
Dlag. Color Portable
with 2-Directional Remote Control
Features Sensor Touch Tuning. Quintrix II
in-line picture tube, Panalock automatic
fine tuning. Q-Lock one-button color/tint
control. Walnut-grained cabinet
Sug. Retail:
-------------*599.95
4 A C Q 9 7
Sale Price:

Panasonic 15*___
Diag. Color Portable
with Remote Control
Electrotune pushbutton channel selector,
Quintrix II in-line picture tube, Q-Lock II
one-button color/tint control, Panalock
automatic fine tuning. Walnut-grained
cabinet
Sug. Retail:
•529.95
t t A
Q 9 7
Sale Price: T i J v a r

TAPS DECKS
Panasonic RS oOOOS
.............*10995 • 99.00
C assette Deck
Supcracopc CD-303
C assette Deck
134.95
79.00
AKAI CS-707D Cassette
Deck
............................ 279.95 109.00
TEAC A -640 Cassette
Deck
60000 379.00

-pr. 299 95

219.00

.ea. 210.00

179.00

STEREO and TAPE ACCESSORIES
Maxell UD-C90 Cassette
Tape, 90 m in .....................
5.70
3.49
Scotch Master III Cassette
lk p e .9 0 m in ....................
529
3.55
K oss KO-727B Btareo
Headphones
3495
19.97
Empire 2 000 Magnetic
49.00
C a r tr id g e ....................... 9000
B onk Dtec-100 Wall
Speakers ............... pr
69 95
39.00

TELEVISIONS
Panasonic 12* Color
Portable
299.97
Panasonic 16' Black C
W hite Portable
17995
Sony Botamax SL-8200 1140.00
PHOTOGRAPHY
Braun 4 0 VCR Flash
Braun 23 BC Flash
Braun 300 SVC Flash
Kodak A-20R Camera
Outfit
OAF 1666Z Projector
Keystone 126 Evrrflash
Camera
Keystone Karin Lens
Camera KM
Perrin Leather Gadget

STEREO COMPACTS
r an s sonic AM/FM
C assatts System
Panes ante "Thrusters*
Speaker System . . . p i
Panasonic Deluxe
AM/FM Phono
...
Panasonic AM/FM
8-Hack Stereo System

39995

14.95
129.00
69.95

199.95
5495
16995

119.97
34.97
99.97

39.95

24.97

2250

13.97

4295

19.97

1
I
i

n Leather Bag for 126
11.95

5.67

7250

49.97

PORTABLE ELECTRONICS
Supcracopc AM/FM
R adio/ C a sse tte Flayer
84.95
Panasonic AM/FM
Portable Radio
32 95

69.00

windDaB-wSelh

CAR STEREO
Panasonic Car
..........pr.
19.95
Speakers
Pioneer In-Dash
9-S a c k ........................... 239-95
Fuzzbustcr!
. . . 109.95

1
275.00

24.97

299.95

139.95

09.95

299.95

249.00

399.95

329.00

!— LaBelle’
s
The best things happen at

catalog showrooms

I

I

,

H o lly w o o d u n fa ir to Latins
R utgers p ro fe s s o r ch arg es
Music
Today: Eugene List, concert
pianist, 8 p.m., UC Ballroom.
Tickets are $3 for students and
senior citizens and $6 for the
general public.
Coffeehouse, Marianne Melton,
8 p.m., UC Lounge, free.
Films on Campus
S a tu rd a y :
" W ild
S k is ,"
professional ski film, 8 p.m., UC
Ballroom. Tickets are $2.50 for
student and $3 for the general
public.
“Wings of Eagles," nature film, 8
p.m., Copper Commons, free.
Sunday: “Key Largo,” 9 p.m., UC
Ballroom, free.
Monday: Pre-Halloween tre a toriginal “ Phantom of the Opera,"
6:30 p.m., Missoula City-County
Library, free.
Workshops and Seminars
Today:
Mathematics collo
quium, “ Lie Coalgebras," 3 p.m.,
Math 109, preceded by coffee at
2:30 p.m., in Math 206.
S tu d e n t A m e rica n P ha r
maceutical Association
Con
ference, 8 a.m., UC Montana
Rooms. Through Saturday.

United Learning Institute Con
ference, 8 a.m., UC Montana
Rooms.
Special Education Back-toBasics Conference, 9 a.m., UC
Montana Rooms.
Saturday: Law School Employ
ment Symposium, 8:45 a.m. to
12:15 p.m., Village Motor Inn.

Fellowship Banquet, 7:30 p.m..
Gold Oak East.
Sunday: Informal meeting of CB
delegates to discuss nominations,
6 p.m., 3515 Paxson (basement).
Monday: Geology Advisory
luncheon, noon, UC Montana
Rooms.
Spurs Halloween party, 6:30
p.m., UC Montana Rooms.
Benefits
Tuesday: Halloween benefit for
Women’s Place, 8 p.m., Orchard
Homes Country Life Club, 2537 S.
3rd West; auction at 10 p.m.
Miscellaneous

Meetings
Today: Accounting Advisory
Board, 9 a.m., UC Montana
Rooms; luncheon, noon, UC Mon
tana Rooms.
Legal Services meeting, 1 p.m.,
ASUM conference room.
Full Gospel
Businessmen’s

Today: Costume sale from UM
drama productions, noon-6 p.m.,
UC Mall.
International Folkdancing, 7:30
p.m., Men’s Gym, free.
Saturday: Dance Concert, Tan
dy Beal, 8 p.m., University Theater.
Tickets $2.50 and $3. Box office
opens at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday: Gallery reception, 7
p.m., UC Lounge.

(CPS) — Latin Americans are not being given a fair representation in
Hollywood movies, according to a Rutgers University professor.
While the image of blacks in movies has been upgraded, Dr. Allen L.
Woll claims Latin Americans are still portrayed as greedy bandits,
bungling fools and hot-blooded hussies. Woll, who teaches Latin
American Studies, says Hollywood films have shown Latin Americans to
be villainous, ridiculous, or violently passionate since early silent movies
like “Tony the Greaser."
Woll has summarized his views in "The Latin Image in American
Film,” a publication of the Latin American Center at UCLA. The worst
part of it, he says, is that Latins are usually not picked to portray their own
race in leading roles in films. The classic example is actor Ricardo
Cortez, who was born Jacob Kranz in Hungary. Mexican revolutionary
Emiliano Zapata was played by Marlon Brando, and Che Guevara was
protrayed by Omar Sharif.
Woll believes World War II helped the Latin portrayal. In order to
hinder Nazi propaganda in South America, Woll says, Washington
pressured Hollywood to treat the Latins with respect in film portrayals.
The improvement was short-lived, Woll points out, as filmmakers slid
back into their old ways at war’s end.

Birkenstodd

Feet in the sand make footprints.
Feet in Birkenstock footwear do the very same thing.
The Birkenstock footbed is heat and pressure sensitive, to mold
to your foot, and become your footprint.
So walking in Birkenstock is a lot
like walking barefoot in the sand,
with one very convenient difference.
You can walk in Birkenstock all year Itmg.

J

Available at

DOONESBURY

THE DOVE TALE

by Garry Trudeau
SH O W
BE ENOUGH.
YOU'RE 5J1LL
YOUNG.
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... Complete Hair Care,
Styling, & Cutting To
Your Needs &
Specifications

Barbers
( F o r m e r l y . . . ‘‘F o r H eads O n ly ”)

CUTTING PRICES RANGING
FROM $4.00 TO $10.00
Open: Mon.-Sat. 8:30-5:30
114 West Front (in the Glacier Bldg.)
Appointments invited at 728-3266

EUREKA

Steve & Dave and their
New York friends are playing
Friday and Saturday nights.

PIZZA

in the basement,
dough from Mammyth.

Don’t miss our Halloween Bash Tuesdayl

BILL NORMAN
★ F ull U niversity Funding
★ The 6-Mill Levy
★ Proposition 80 — To Lim it
N uclear Power in M ontana
R E -E L E C T B IL L N O R M A N T O S E N A T E
DEM OCRAT
D I S T R I C T 47

Paid for by donations to the NORMAN FOR SENATE CLUB
Margaret O’Brien, Sec., 440 Connell Ave., Missoula, MT

Graphics by
Paul Driscoll
&
Cathy Cohen
montano

Decisions
O n Nov. 7, Montana voters will decide
11 ballot issues — the most they have
considered since 1920.
Among other issues, the voters of 1920
had to decide whether counties should be
allowed to legalize boxing. This year’s
decisions will affect everyone from high
school beer drinkers to state legislators
wishing to seek other elective offices
during their terms.
The ballot will also include one city and
one county issue. The county issue calls
for a “nuclear-free Missoula,” and the city
issue —in three parts — asks voters to
approve or reject the Missoula Com
prehensive Zoning Ordinance. The or
dinance has already been approved by the
City Council.
Montanans seem to be in a decisive
mood because they will decide more ballot

issues than voters in any other state. And,
Montana has the only initiative asking to
empower voters to approve or reject any
nuclear facilities proposed in the state.
Some of the issues seem to go together.
For example, Constitutional Amendment
4 would allowthe Legislature or the voters
to establish the legal drinking age, while
Referendum 74 asks voters to raise the
drinking age to 19. Amendment 4 must
pass in order for Referendum 74 to be
valid.

Two Issues Numbered ‘8’

C onfusing? Wait until the voters see
there are two constitutional issues
numbered 8. One, Constitutional Amend
ment 8, would allow a member of the
Legislature to run for another public office
during his term without having to resign.

The other, Constitutional Initiative 8,
seeks to remove the responsibility for
certain property tax assessments from the
state and restore it to the counties.
Both measures, if approved, will amend
the constitution. The difference between
them is how they got on the ballot.
Constitutional Amendment 8 was plac
ed on the ballot by the Legislature.
Constitutional Initiative 8, on the other
hand, was placed on the ballot as a result
of petitions signed by Montana voters.
Similarly, a regular initiative is a
proposed law placed on the ballot by
public petition and a referendum is a
proposed law placed on the ballot by the
Legislature. Both need voter approval to
become law.
Montana Kaimin staff and reporters
have prepared the following synopsis of

Referendum 75
O f all the ballot issues, Referendum
75 most directly affects students in the
Montana University System.
The referendum asks voter approval to
continue assessing a state-wide six-mill
property tax which goes solely to support
higher education.
The six-mill levy provides about 15
percent of the total university system
budget. It has been approved by voters
every 10 years since 1948.
Jack Noble, fiscal affairs deputy to the
commissioner of higher education, has
said that should the referendum fail,
student fees may increase, or even double.
A state-wide campaign headed by Hal
Steams, former Montana newspaperman
and 1936 University of Montana
graduate, began in the spring. Steams is
confident the levy will pass.
He said that for campaign purposes the
state has been divided into 15 districts.
Alumni from each of the six university
system units are conducting campaigns to
support the levy.
I n May, Steams said, most people did
not know what the six-mill levy was.

However, Steams added, he has since
talked to more than 75 conventions and
countless service clubs on behalf of the
levy.
“The recognizability has changed
remarkably,’’ he said.
Steams said supporters have raised
about $70,000 for the campaign.
“The major part of the donations are
from people of modest means,” he added.
The campaign also has received $5,000
from the Montana Power Co., $5,000 from
the Anaconda Co. and $5,000 from UM
and MSU bookstores.
Steams said a formal advertising
campaign will take place in the last three
weeks before the election.
The media have been “unbelievably
generous” with editorial endorsements
and news space, he said. “It’s a rare
politician who has the backing this
campaign does.”
I n 1968 the levy passed in all but three
counties in Montana. It failed in Missoula
County by a 200 vote margin. The levy
also narrowly failed in adjacent Lake and

Mineral counties.
Statewide, the levy passed by 38,220
votes.
There has been no apparent organized
effort to defeat the levy, but in a voter
information pamphlet, prepared by the
secretary of state, two legislators voiced
opposition to the six-mill levy referendum.
Sen. John Manley, D-Drummond, and
Rep. Carl Smith, R-Olive, state that they
oppose the referendumbecause the money
that the levy provides could be offset by
ending program duplication and
“curtailing various programs which do
not benefit Montana students or citizens.”
The two also say that persons who
benefit directly from the “educational
opportunities available at the universities
should bear a heavier burden of the cost of
providing such benefits.”
An argument advocating passage ofthe
levy maintains that every Montanan has
direct or indirect interest in the state’s
university system, which provides higher
education opportunities for Montana’s
youth.

Tom Harvey

the 11 ballot issues. Major points for and
against each issue are presented as well as
an explanation of each.
Roberta Frank, county clerk and
recorder, urges all voters to be familiar
with the issues before going to cast their
votes. Otherwise, she said, the lines will be
“extremely long” while uninformed
voters read through each ballot issue.
But, Frank said, if a voter is uninformed
“it is better not to vote (on that specific
issue) than to take a wild guess.” Each
vote will count toward an issue regardless
of whether all issues on the ballot are
voted on.
Students living on campus will vote in
the University Center and those living in
married student housing will vote in the
Elliott Village Clubhouse.
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Initiative 79

Amendment 5
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I nitiative 79 is a proposed bill that
would change Montana criminal law by
allowing communities to adopt obscenity
ordinances more restrictive than what
state law currently permits.
Angry Flathead Valley residents
formed a group called Citizens Against
Pornography last year, then initiated the
drafting of the measure after learning
that state law does not prohibit the
operation of two pornography book stores
in Kalispell. One of the stores was
destroyed by fire in 1976.

The proposed bill won a slot on the Nov.
7 ballot in September after proponents
gathered the needed 16,000 petition
signatures. Soon thereafter, an opposition
group, Montanans Against Censorship,
formed to counter the bill.
Members of MAC are: the Montana
Library Association, the National
Theater Owners of Montana and the
Montana members of the Pacific Coast
Independent Magazine Wholesalers
Association.
Major debate on Initiative 79, according
to Robert Campbell, a Missoula attorney
and coordinator of MAC, is whether the
proposal would give communities the
power to censor books, films or even ideas.
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T he “question is censorship,”
Campbell said, “but people are not aware
of that. People think they will be voting
against porno shops.
“If it passes, it will extend what
happened in Helena,” Campbell said,
referring to the Sept. 12 ban of the book,
“Our Bodies, Ourselves,” by the Helena
School District 1 board of trustees.
Campbell said Initiative 79 would give
local committees the power to use the
revised criminal law to ban certain books
from libraries.
According to Campbell, who was a
delegate to the 1972 Montana
Constitutional Convention, the initiative
is unconstitutional and unclear in its
meaning.
He said it fails to define:
• how censorship committees would be
established.
• how community standards would be
set, and under what guidelines and
restrictions.
• how such committees would be
financed.
Don Nelson, chairman of Citizens
Against Pornography, said “there is no
way the ' initiative would set up
committees to determine what is
obscene.”
He said communities would have the
option to do so if they passed ordinances
stipulating that a committee is needed.
“What 79 would do,” Nelson said, “is
allow broader control ofhardcore porno in
the community.” Nelson added that
guidelines established by the U.S.
Supreme Court already prevent
communities from banning what they
consider to be objectionable.
“The court has already defined what is
obscene,” Nelson said, “and a community
could not go beyond that to adopt specific
obscenity standards.”
But, Campbell said, it is a question of
states’ rights over federal interpretation
of the issue. He added that the proposal
could hinder rights granted by the
Montana Constitution, which states: “No
law shall be passed impairing the freedom
of speech or expression. Every person
shall be free to speak or publish whatever
he will on any subject, being responsible
for all abuses of this liberty.”

Victor Rodriguez

C onstitutional Amendment 5 would
give the Montana Legislature control over
state budget revisions between legislative
sessions, a power now wielded by the
governor.
The amendment would authorize
“establishment of an interim legislative
committee to approve or disapprove
budget amendments to spend funds not
appropriated at the preceding sessions.”
The Legislature controls state spending
through the appropriation process during
its 90-day biennial sessions. At stake in
Constitutional Amendment 5 is control
over the large sums of money that flow
into state coffers between sessions,
primarily from the federal government.
Those funds are now distributed by the
executive branch, through the governor’s
budget office.
Proponents of the measure say whoever
controls state spending sets state policy —
and the Legislature is elected to set policy.
Opponents argue that the measure
would give too much power to a handful of
legislators.
In an effort to control state spending,
the 1975 Legislature created the
Legislative Interim Finance Committee, a
joint House/Senate committee, to
authorize budget amendments —
spending of funds not appropriated
during the session. In 1976, after a court
challenge by Gov. Tom Judge, the
Montana Supreme Court found those
powers to be unconstitutional.
The high court ruled that, although the
Legislature controls the budgetary
process through its appropriation power,
the language of the constitution did not
specifically allow it to delegate that
authority to a committee and extend the
power to include budget amendments
during the interim.
Unwilling to Drop It
Unwilling to drop the mattter, the
1977 Legislature voted by well over the
necessary two-thirds majority to
recommend a constitutional amendment
granting it the interim budget authority it
sought. That measure is now before the
voters as Constitutional Amendment 5.
Speaking for passage of the
amendment, Sen. Bill Norman, DMissoula, noted in a recent interview that,
while the total general fund appropriation
in 1977 was about $470 million, perhaps

as much as $1.5 billion will pass through
the state accounting system during the
biennium.
Norman argues that the Legislature
cannot curb the growth of state
government and state spending unless it
controls spending of federal funds
between sessions. Often, programs are set
up with federal funds, and the state is
expected to assume the burden when the
funds run out, he said.
“Often, the Legislature goes home, in
comes the money, and the Legislature
never gets a shot at it,” Norman said. The
Legislature “comes back next session and
buildings are leased, supplies are bought,
employees hired and a whole constituency
is standing in line for state funds.”
Not all legislators favor the measure,
however. Rep. Gary Kimble, D-Missoula,
argues it would create a “super
committee” with excessive power. “A few
select legislators would make decisions in
the name of the entire 150-member
Legislature,” he has said. “To delegate so
much authority to so few is inconsistent
with the traditional notion and
constitutional mandate that legislative
power should only be exercised by the
majority of the Legislature.”

Too Much Power

R ep. Ann , Mary Dussault, DMissoula, added in an interview that
besides placing too much power in the
hands of a small committee, the
amendment would place too much power
in the hands ofa very small staff —that of
the legislative fiscal analyst.
She also said the measure “begins to
falsely negate the need for annual
sessions.” The 1972 Constitution “placed
an enormous amount of power in the
hands of the executive,” a power balanced
by annual sessions. “The demise of
annual sessions tipped that balance of
power. We need to tip it back,” she said.
Dussault maintains the amendment
“doesn’t solve the problem.
“It should be the Legislature as a whole
making state-wide decisions.”
Constitutional Amendment 5 would
create “government by committee, rather
than government by elected
representation,” she said.
Daniel Blaha
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Referendum 74

Initiative 81
S ponsored by a group called
Montanans Who Like Wine, Initiative 81
would allow the sale of table wines —
those having an alcoholic content of 14
percent or less — in grocery and drug
stores.
The idea has failed several times to pass
into state law and those failures are
generally credited to lobbying efforts by
the Montana Tavern Owners Association.
Opponents argue that the initiative
would require an expansion of the state
bureaucracy to deal with new licensing
and inspection procedures. Opponents
also complain that it would put some state
liquor store employees out of work and
possibly lead to the closure of smaller
state stores. Montana, they say, would
lose almost $3.5 million in tax revenue.
If the initiative passes, opponents
argue, underaged persons would be en
couraged to indulge in wine consumption,
with wine being as available as beer is
now.
Proponents of the measure claim that
current state wine policies are
inconvenient, and that passage of the
initiative would both expand the market
for wine (so that tax revenue would not be
lost) and make it more competitive.
Additional jobs, they-say, would be
generated in the private sector.
Any Increase in alcohol-related
problems of young people has to do with
the legal drinking age rather than the sort
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of alcoholic beverages available beyond
the confines ofliquor stores, those in favor
of the initiative claim.
Tax Loss Will Balance
T he president of MWLW, Leonard
Eckel of Helena, has said that although
the state would lose revenue from the
direct taxation of wine should the
initiative pass, the loss would be balanced
by additional money from licensing fees
and savings in ‘‘warehousing, capital
equipment, depreciation and inventory.”
The opponents have stated that without
the money coming in from current state
handling ofwines, Montanans will end up
paying higher taxes in other areas to
compensate for the loss.
Eckel said 35 other states have more
liberalized table wine laws than Montana
and that none of those states have
suffered the consequences predicted by
those against the initiative.
The attorney general’s explanatory
statement on the Nov. 7 ballot reads in
part: “This initiative would amend the
Montana liquor law to allow the private
sale of table wine and make wine
available in more locations....Grocery
stores and drug stores would be allowed to
obtain retail licenses for the sale ofwine.”
Susan Wenger

Amendment 4
C onstitutional Amendment 4 and its
companion issue, Legislative Referendum
74, involve changing the legal age for
consuming or possessing alcoholic
beverages.
If passed, Amendment 4would amend a
section of the Montana Constitution to
read: “A person 18 years of age or older is
an adult for all purposes, except that the
Legislature or the people by initiative may
establish an age ofnot more than 19as the
legal age for consuming or possessing
alocholic beverages.”
This amendment would also make it
possible to lower the legal drinking age in
future years without amending the state
constitution again. Proponents of the
amendment claim that changes in society

may warrant this.
The amendment itself would not raise
the drinking age, but would allow the age
to be raised through sister issue
Referendum 74.
The amendment, as well as Refer
endum 74, is backed by the Montana
Education Association, the Montana
School Boards Association, the School
Administrators of Montana and the
Montana Association of School
Principals.
Arguments for and against
Amendment 4 are essentially the same as
those listed under Referendum 74.
Note that Amendment 4 must pass in
order for Referendum 74 to be
constitutional should it also be passed.
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I f passed, Referendum 74 would raise
the legal age for consuming or possessing
alcoholic beverages from 18 to 19 and
would make it a criminal offense to give or
sell it to a person under 19 years of age.
This referendum originated in the
Montana House of Representatives.

Opponents contend that passage of
the amendment and referendum would be
discriminatory since it would deny one
class of adults a right available to other
adults. This, they argue, would create a
special class of adults who could be
arrested, prosecuted and punished for
doing something other adults may legally
choose to do, thus violating the “equal
protection” clause of the U.S.
Constitution.
Robert Campbell, a Missoula attorney
and head of the local chapter of the
American Civil Liberties Union, said in a
letter to Rep. Bill Baeth, D-Libby, who is a
proponent of the referendum, that these
issues would “create a new class of
criminals that are prosecuted somewhere
between juvenile courts and the rest of the
adult criminal law. All it would do is
create a criminal offense for a person who
has all other adult responsibilities.”
Campbell’s letter also says that
highway deaths in Montana have
decreased over the past three years.
18-Year-Old Criminals

Proponents of the referendum claim
that raising the legal drinking age would
preserve the best interests of youth by
safeguarding their health, safety and
welfare. Their main justification behind
raising the age is that serious problems
have been created at schools because 18year-olds tend to socialize with people
younger than themselves and supply
other students with liquor.
In addition, National Safety Council
statistics show that fatal accidents
related to alcohol use are highest among
the 18- to 19-year-old age group on the
national level.
Studies show that alcoholismin today’s
youth is increasing, proponents say.

T he failure of school administrators
to maintain discipline in the schools,
Campbell continued, cannot be corrected
by making 18-year-olds criminals for
possessing alcohol. Opponents cite
disrespect for the law as an underlying
cause for discipline problems.
In a telephone interview, Campbell said
he anticipates both Amendment 4 and
Referendum 74 will pass. “The process is
run by those who choose to vote,”
Campbell said, and “18-year-olds don’t
feel they know enough to vote....and they
don’t care enough to vote.”
Judy Casanova

Initiative 8
Constitutional Initiative 8 would
remove from the state and restore to the
county assessors the responsibility for
certain appraising and assessing of
property in their counties.
It would also set up a seven-member
State-County Equalization Commission
to oversee the assessors and to make equal

property taxes throughout the state. The
members of the commission would be
appointed'—two by the county assessors,
two by the county commissioners, one by
the state Senate, one by the state House of
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Initiative 8
now spends about $6.8million per year for
this.
However, Smith said, the job could be
done for much less than that amount if it
were done by the individual counties. He
added that, if need be, the Legislature
could appropriate money to help the
counties appraise and assess property
rather than providing funds for the
Department of Revenue to do it.
However, opponents say the
Legislature is looking for ways to cut costs
and that if the counties want local tax
control they may have to pay for it.
This may very well happen. The
Legislature has been unfriendly to the

result in unqualified assessors appraising
property, he said, "that would be the
people’s fault.”
They should elect someone able to do the
job,” he added.
Arthur Shelden of Libby, a member of
the committee which prepared arguments
against the measure for the state voter
information pamphlet, said that under
the system prior to 1957 assessors did
“favors” for friends in the form of low tax
assessments. This would happen again if
the measure passes, he said, because the
assessors would have incentive to create
artificially low tax assessments.
If a county does not raise enough money
for its school systems through county
taxes, the state makes up the difference
from the State School Foundation. Thus,
he said, if a county can get under-assessed
it will pay less taxes while other counties
will have to pay more to make up the
difference.
Smith, however, said the measure will
make assessors more sensitive to local tax
problems. If a taxpayer should come to the
assessor with a problem, he said, the
assessor would have to deal with the
problem —he could not tell the taxpayer
to go talk to the Department of Revenue.
Homer Langley, Park County assessor
and a member of the committee Shelden
was on, said he made an informal poll of
assessors when they met in Helena earlier
this month. Ofthe 46 assessors present, he
said, only four were in favor ofInitiative 8.
Most of the assessors would come out
publicly against the initiative, he added,
but they fear the political consequences.

Representatives and one by the governor.
Under the present system, the state
Department of Revenue appraises and
assesses property and establishes
uniform property valuations, as
authorized by the 1972 Montana
Constitution. Although the county
assessors are elected by the voters in their
counties, their paychecks come from the
state.
But it has not always been this way. In
fact, Initiative 8 would create a system
similar to the one in use prior to 1973. This
system consisted of a 3-member state
Board of Equalization, the county
assessors and 56 separate county
equalization boards. The county
commissioners constituted the county
boards and the members ofthe state board
were appointed by the governor.
Both proponents and opponents of the
measure have said the state equalization
board did almost nothing.
Opponents of the initiative argue that
the measure would require county
assessors, who are unqualified, to
appraise property. County assessors have
not appraised property in Montana since
the Legislature required them to hire
appraisers in 1957. To appraise means to
determine how much a piece of property is
worth and to assess means to determine
what tax should be levied on the property.

Retain Current Appraisers

H owever, Floyd Irion, county
assessor of Sheridan County and
chairman of the Committee for Local
Control ofTaxation, said an alternative to
having unqualified assessors appraise
property is for the counties to keep the
appraisers they now have. Counties
should take advantage of having people
already trained by the state, he said.
County appraisers are appointed by the
Department of Revenue.
The problem with this is that the
initiative specifically states that the
county assessors shall appraise property.
Sen. Ed Smith, R-Dagmar, started the
petition drive to put Initiative 8 on the
ballot. If passage of the measure would

In addition to that, the Legislature’s
Revenue Oversight Committee recently
warned that if the counties become solely
responsible for property assessment, they
may have to bear the costs.

Frank Boyett
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V oter review of local government,
such as the studies conducted throughout
the state in 1975 and 1976, would become
optional rather than mandatory every 10
years if Constitutional Amendment 6 is
approved by Montana voters.

A ‘Fat Crock’
Curiously enough, Irion made the
same claim. But when informed of
Langley’s poll results, he termed them a
“fat crock.” According to Irion, anywhere
from 26 to 30ofthe assessors werein favor
of Initiative 8.
The main objection the measure’s
opponents have is that the counties would
have to raise property taxes to administer
the appraisals and assessments. The state
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idea of local tax control in the past.
During the last legislative session a bill
which would have accomplished the same
thing as Initiative 8 was soundly
defeated. The bill was sponsored by Smith
and Sen. John Manly, D-Drummond,
another Initiative 8 backer.

The concept of local government review
arose from the 1972 constitutional
convention, which in effect reviewed the
state government by rewriting the state
constitution.

Study commissions in each county and
in each incorporated municipality were
elected by the voters to examine all
aspects of their respective governments
and to write a report about their
governments which included a proposed
alternative form of government. The
voters were then to decide whether to
retain the status quo or to institute the
proposed form of government.
Of the state’s 182 local governments,
175 staged the government review and the
voters of 31 of the 175 accepted alternate
forms of government.
The proposed amendment is an attempt
to define what some consider ambiguous
language in the constitution. Currently
the constitution requires only that the
Legislature “shall require a review
procedure once every ten years after the
first election,” which was held in 1976.
It is not specifically stated that “review
procedure” include studies of every local
government in the state as was required
for the first election.
However, Attorney General Mike
Greely wrote in the voter information
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Initiative 80

Am endm ent 6
pamphlet that the “ Montana
Constitution requires a locally elected
government study commission to review
each local government once every 10
years.” The proposed amendment would
require that before a local study
commission could be formed, local voters
would have to pass a ballot measure
calling for the study. This must be done
every 10 years.
Sen. Harold Dover, R-Lewistown, a
proponent of the amendment, has stated
that the Legislature budgeted $1.1 million
to the 1976program reviews, yet only 31 of
the proposals were passed.
Multi-Million Dollar Investment

D over claims the Montana taxpayers
received very little in return for their
multi-million dollar investment. The
proposed amendment continues with the
intention of the constitution by
supporting the review progress, Dover
wrote, but does so by allowing the voters
to determine the necessity of the review.
James Lopach, chairman of the UM
political science department and director
of the Bureau of Government Research,
called the local government study
program of 1976 “revolutionary and
experimental — it fit into the whole mood
of the constitutional convention since it
was examining the state government.”
The proposed amendment has two
benefits, Lopach said: the local peoplewill
be able to decide when local study is
needed and the limited resources the state
has to offer to help with the reviewwill not
be simultaneously spread throughout 182
local government reviews. Instead, the
process would be “selective and the state
could concentrate its assistance in areas
where local people have said ‘yes, we want
reform’,” Lopach said.

A measure giving Montanans control
over nuclear plant siting has spawned a
wave of controversy unparalleled by any
other issue in the pre-election initiative
campaigns.
The proposal, Initiative 80, qualified for
the Nov. 7 election on June 25 when
proponents submitted 18,333 signatures
collected throughout Montana, well
beyond the 15,863 signatures needed to
qualify.
Two pro-initiative groups, Nuclear Vote
in Helena and Headwaters Alliance
through their political action Committee
in Missoula, have squared off against a
utility-backed opposition group from
Great Falls called Montanans for Jobs
and Energy, said Mike Dahlem,
spokesman for Headwaters Alliance.
According to the office of campaign
practices and finances, the two groups
have collected about $8,600 to finance the
statewide effort promoting the measure,
as opposed to a figure of $165,990 amassed
by Montanans for Jobs and Energy. The
group has spent $130,074 of that amount.
Adebate on the wording ofthe Montana
proposal between two Westinghouse
Corp. engineers and proponents of In
itiative 80 was aired on public broadcast
station KUED-TV in Salt Lake City two
weeks ago. A similar debate was held at
the University of Montana campus last
week with two Pennsylvania represen
tatives of Westinghouse Corp. and
members of the Headwaters Alliance.
Westinghouse Corp., which tops the list
of contributors against Initiative 80, is
one of the largest builders of Nuclear
Power Plants in the United States.

Sen. Pat Regan, D-Billings, is opposed
to the amendment because she feels it
would erode the people’s power to change
their government.
She has stated that the fact that some
local governments changed their forms in
1976 and some did not is only “democracy
as'it should be.”

T he “cost of voter review is repaid by
its benefits: a local government, knowing
it’s being checked up on, becomes more
responsive and responsible. As the
community changes, the government can
change with it,” she added.
Another opponent of the proposed
amendment is John Toole, Missoula city
councilman and a member of the 1976
Missoula local study commission. He
called the mandatory system “very
valuable,” because it eliminated the
terrific amount of work that was formerly
needed to get referendums to change local
governments on the ballot.
“There are a lot of pommunities,” Toole
said, “that are laboring under terrible
forms of government,” and, he added,
Missoula is one of them.
Toole took exception to the argument
used by proponents of the amendment
that mandatory reviews aren’t very cost
effective since only 27 municipalities and
four counties changed forms of
government in 1976.
He considers those 31 changes a good
record — noting that Silver Bow, Deer
Lodge, Ravalli and Madison counties,
with a total population in 1970 of 77,056,
were the four counties to change forms of
government.
Toole said that while most of the
alternative government proposals failed
at the polls, the success of the reviews in
some of the larger cities proves it is a
viable and worthy instrument.
Bob Verdon

T he list of restrictions the initiative
would impose on future builders ofnuclear
plants include:
•Posting a bond equaling not less than
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30 percent of the capital cost of the plant to
insure against liability.
•Showing (that) radioactive material
can be contained with no reasonable
chance of escape.

•Comprehensive testing of similar
physical systems in actual operation.
•Approval by the Board of Natural
Resources.
•Approval by a majority of Montana
voters in an election called by initiative or
referendum.
According to a position paper released
by Montanans for Jobs and Energy, the
group opposes “banning of any potential
energy source until public action results in
positive solutions to the complex
problems facing us,” and supports “public
education on energy-related matters so
that the electorate can intelligently par
ticipate in the decisions to be made.”
In addition, the group is “specifically
dedicated to (the) defeat ofInitiative 80 on
the grounds that it is a ban on an
important future energy option, that the
initiative is deceptively drafted and
presented, and that the legislation is at
■= >
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WALT DISNEYmuouctims

TECHNICOLOR®
01978 Wall Dufity Piooucuon
OPEN 6:45 P.M.
“Escape” at 7:00 Only
“Return” £t 8:40 Only
SAT.—SUN.: “Escape” at
2:10—5:25—8:40;
“Returne” at 3:45—7:00
ENDS TUESDAY!
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WINGS
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EAGLES

KEY
LARGO
Stars: Humphrey
Bogart, Lauren
Bacall, Edward
G. Robinson, Claire
Trevor, Lionel
Barrymore

MARTI} FELDMAN
ANN-MARGRET

starring:

John Wayne
Dan Dailey
Maureen O’Hara
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B ecause th e re 's going to be n othing stra ig h t abo u t a C HEECH & C H O N G film
N ow M's tim e for a CHEECH A C H O N G movie.
C f t C s “U P IN SM OKE* will m ake you (eel very funny.

8:00
Oct. 28
free

A gangster melodrama in which
a gang of hoods take over a hotel
in th e F lo rid a Keys and
in tim id a te the p ro p rie to r,
among others. Claire Trevor
won the Academy Award as Best
S u p p o rtin g A c tre s s . The
screenplay was written by
Richard Brooks and John
Huston.
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UC Ballroom
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A Lou Adfer Production
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Amendment 8

In itia tiv e 80
least in part unconstitutional and wholly
unwarranted at this time.”
Despite allegations that Initiative 80 is
unfit for the ballot, the Montana Supreme
Court has ruled that the proposal has been
properly presented before the voters for
the coming election.

Yelling the Loudest

w

hat the opposition is yelling the
loudest about, Dahlem said, is the first
provision of Section 4 in the restrictions,
which states that:
“The board (of natural resources) may
not issue a certificate to construct a
nuclear facility unless it finds that: (a) no
legal limits exist regarding the rights of a
person or group ofpersons to bring suit for
and recover full and just compensation
from the designers, manufacturers, dis
tributors, owners and/or operators of a
nuclear facility for damages resulting
from the existence or operation of the
facility; and further, that no legal limits
exist regarding the total compensation
which may be required from - the
designers, manufacturers, distributors,
owners and/or operators of a nuclear
facility for damages resulting from the
existence or operation of such a
facility...”
Dahlem said the provision would go
beyond the federal liability limit of $560
million dictated by the 1957 PriceAnderson Act.
According to Initiative 80, in the event
of an accident in excess of the legal
liability limit of $560 million, the victims

would have no limit to what they could
recover, Dahlem said.
“No utility wants to take the risk of
going bankrupt,” he said, adding that
utilities want the taxpayers to pay the
price for accidents.
The difference between Initiative 80
and the 1976state initiative that called for
an outright ban on nuclear plants,
Dahlem said, is that the 1976 proposal
“required a guarantee of full compensa
tion to the victims in case of an accident.”
“That was impossible to meet,” Dahlem
said, adding that under Initiative 80, the
Board of Natural Resources will decide
whether provisions can be met by the
utilities.
T he list of politicians supporting
Initiative 80 runs the gamut from big
whales to small minnows.
Chief among the big politicians is Mike
Mansfield, former senator from Montana
and current U.S. Ambassador to Japan.
Senate candidates Larry Williams and
Max Baucus have both said they will vote
for the initiative, with Williams saying he
also will publicly endorse it. Neither Jim
Waltermire nor Pat Williams, candidates
for the U.S. House, have said they will
publicly support or oppose any ballot
issue.
Among local candidates supporting the
initiative are state senate candidates Bill
Norman and Bob Palmer and House
candidates Ann Mary Dussault, Steve
Waldron and Dan Kemmis.

Tom Harvey
Victor Rodriguez

TRAVELING?

ALWAYS MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY

ravel In te rn a tio n a l

C onstitutional Amendment 8 arose
out of the 1976 Legislature over the issue
of whether legislators can legally seek
other public offices during their tenure as
lawmakers.
The issue is commonly viewed as a
constitutional housekeeping measure and
applies only to state offices.
According to proponent Rep. Mike
Cooney, D-Butte, Amendment 8 merely
clarifies the 1972 Constitution by
assuring legislators the same
constitutional right guaranteed all
citizens —the right to run for public office
regardless of occupation.
Rep. William Menahan, D-Anaconda,
who was one ofthree legislators to sign an
argument advocating rejection of the
measure in the voter information
pamphlet, agreed that the state
Constitution guarantees this right and
therefore the Constitution should be left
as is.
The joint statement opposing the issue
claims the state has nothing to gain by the
amendment; that the intent ofthe existing
section is clear even if the
constitutionality of it is not. The
opposition argues that public officials
should attend to the affairs of the office to
which they were elected instead of using it
as a platform to gain higher office.
Both Menahan and Cooney agreed that
it is unnecessary for the state Supreme
Court to decide the issue. “Hell, they do too
much as it is already,” Menahan said in a
Kaimin interview.
Should the amendment be approved by
the voters, it will most directly affect those

officeholders in the Montana Senate
because state representatives serve twoyear terms and senators serve four-year
terms. In short, a member of the Montana
House will already have served out his
term in the Legislature before filing for
another state office.

‘Hedging One’s Bets*

A senator winning a four-year seat in
the Nov. 7 election, on the other hand,
could conceivably run for governor in
1980 without resigning his legislative
office —a means of “hedging one’s bets,”
Cooney said. The amendment explicitly
states that a legislator must resign his
seat before assuming another office.
When introduced as a bill, the Senate
passed Amendment 8 overwhelmingly.
The vote in the House of Representatives
was 68 to 26 in favor of the measure.
Legislators contacted said they were
unaware of any organized efforts to either
pass or defeat the measure. In fact, both
Menahan and Cooney were appointed by
Rep. John Driscoll, D-Hamilton, speaker
of the house, to serve on committees to
draft the arguments presented in the voter
pamphlet. Cooney said he was originally
asked to help write an argument opposing
the measure. After reviewing his voting
record Cooney found that he had
supported the measure in the house and
asked Driscoll if instead he could serve on
the committee drafting the argument
advocating passage of Amendment 8.
Paul Driscoll
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Amendment 7
Constitutional Amendment 7 would
give the Montana Legislature the power to
veto rules made by the State Supreme
Court governing admission to the practice
of law in Montana.
Currently, under the Montana
Constitution, the Supreme Court has
exclusive control over admission to the
bar.
The main backers ofthe amendment are
a group of legislators apparently
dissatisfied with at least one of the state
Supreme Court’s rules, and with the power
the court has to make such rules.
In 1969, the Supreme Court said that
anyone taking the bar exam must be a
graduate of an accredited law school. The
court, however, added a “grandfather
clause” to the rule, exempting for three
years those registered with the court to

study law at home, and those who had
attempted to pass the bar exam before but
had failed.
According to Dean Robert Sullivan of
the UM law school, the main force behind
the amendment is the persons who were
exempted from the rule. “These people
have taken and failed the bar exam a
number of times and aren’t authorized to
take it again” because they are not
graduates of accredited schools and the
three-year period has expired, he said.
Sullivan said the proponents of the
amendment include Rep. James Mular, DButte, who Sullivan said helped push a
bill through the 1973 Legislature
authorizing those persons exempted in
the grandfather clause to continue taking
the bar exam. Sullivan said the bill was
declared unconstitutional by the Supreme

Court because it felt the bill interfered
with its power to oversee the rules for
admission to the bar.
According to Sen. Carroll Graham, DLodge Grass, a spokesman for the
proponents of the amendment, the
Supreme Court has “immense power” in
“determining the livelihood, if not the life,
of the legal profession in Montana. It
decides whether or not a person becomes
an attorney and whether a person can
continue in his profession as an
attorney.”
Graham continued saying that the
Supreme Court’s power must be subject to
checks and balances and that it currently
is not.
“The proposed constitutional
amendment will provide the proper and
necessary check and balance,” Graham
says.
Opponents of the amendment,
according to Sullivan, are sympathetic to
those whose time is running out for taking

the exam. These opponents are mainly
against the amendment because of the
“legal philosophy of the separation of
powers,” he said.
Sen. Everett Lensink, R-Bozeman,
spokesman for the opponents of the
amendment, has said that the
requirement by the Supreme Court that
persons taking the bar exam be graduates
of accredited law schools is reasonable.
“It sets high standards for the legal
profession and protects the people of
Montana against ‘diploma mill lawyers.’
No longer can legislators or anyone else
be admitted to the practice of law in
Montana without an adequate
educational background,’’ Lensink
stated.
Lensink also has said the opponents of
the amendment think the Supreme Court
is better equipped than the Legislature
“by reason of training, temperament and
experience” to make decisions for
admission to the bar.
Jill Thompson
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AToasttotheNext
MillionBarrels
Fresh Gordon* and his friends join you in commemorating a star date in
Rainier Beer’s hundred-year journey of discovery —over one million barrels
brewed in Rainier’s Beercentennial year.
*As played by the inimitable Buster Crabbe.

